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LS.C. Hard At Work: 
On Draft Agreement 
SECRETARIAT HOPE FOR 
PROGRESS BY SUMMER 

(By LAURENCE MEREDITH) 

: THE INTERNATIONAL Sugar Council are redoub- 
ling their efforts to draw up the preliminary draft of a 
new world agreement on sugar to be ready to present it 
to the world conference on s 
or early July next year. 

It was reliably learned 
cil’s request last night to the United Nations to call a 
world conference, there is still a feeling of optimism in 
the sugar secretariat that a workable preliminary draft 
agreement could be laid on the world conference table 
next summer. 

These quarters base their opti----— 

s ( 

ttt, nt, 

'Gainst 

mism on the fact that all produc-, 
ing and consuming nations are 
agreed on the necessity for a new 
international agreement. They 
also agreed that there is a world 
surplus and that there is ample 
room for increased consumption. 

The prdéposed preliminary draft 
which the Council under the! 
Chairmanship of Baron Paul! 
Kronacker of Belgium is working | 
on considers the main features— 
Firstly, export and import quotas. 
Secondly, price structure, thirdly, 
mé@asures designed to increase 
world consumption. Since, both at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Council 
and earlier meetings Common- 
wealth countries have been firm in 
insisting that their production 
quotas under the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement should not be 
prejudiced, it is expected that 
considerable discussion at the 
world meeting will centre on 
measures designed to increase 
world comsumption. 

Another bumper sugar yield — 
of 36,700,000 tons raw value - 
is forecast for the coming season 
which will be second only to last 
year’s record 38,000,000 tons. Cuba 
at present is taking drastic meas- 
ures to safeguard the industry by 
cutting production, But the Cuban 
delegation at a special committee 
meeting early in October made it 
clear that Cuba is not prepared 
to indefinitely carry the main bur- 
den of restricting production to 

@ On Page 6 
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E 85 trucks. Clouds also | 

US: Airforce 
Sergeant On 

Spying Charge 
TOKYO, Nov, 25 

Sergeant Giuseppe Cascio, swar- 
thy veteran of nine years in the 
U.S. Airforce was to-day charged 
with conspiring to sell secret in- 
formation on a top Allied jet- 
plane in Korea to the enemy. The 
Airforce announcement did not 
identify the enemy but presum- 
ably referred to Communists. 

An Airforce officer said secret 
information was contained in 
films of the F 86 jet fighter which 
has established an 8—1 victory 
margin over Russian made MIG 
15 in Korean air battles. 

LONDON, Nov. 25. 

ugar in London at end of June 

today that despite the Coun- 

Superforts   Cascio, 34 is a photographic 
i ; ‘ laboratory technician with the 

Blast Red Forty Ninth Airbase Group, (CP) 

  

Mr. Eisenhower May | 
| Influence Korea | 

War Policy 
SEOUL, Nov. 25 

South ‘Korean Fresident Syng- 
man Rhee predicied today that 
Mr, Eisenhower's personal tour of | 
the Korean battle-front will in- 
fluence future policy toward the 
Korean war more than advice 
from U.S. military commanders. 

“I don’t think he will be influ- 
enced much by what he hears”, 

Dr,. Rhee said. “He will be out 

Supply Depot 
SEOUL, Nov. 25 

Okinawa based United States; 
Superfortresses blasted a Com- 
munist supply depot at Hoechiang 
as British and Australian soldiers 
harasséd Chinese outposts on the 
western front with Commando 
like. raids, | 

Bad weather which stalled war 
plane missions yesterday cleared 
slightly today and fighter bom- 
bers hit a supply line and Commu- 
nist line positions. 
Twelve Superfortresses took off 

from Okinawa and. dropped 500- 

  

poiind bombs through the solid|and he will see.” 

overcast before dawn to-day to Earlier Dr. Rhee told Mr. Ellis 

wreck an 18-acre Red supply| 0: Briggs, newly appointed U.S. 

Ambassador to Korea that the 

security ef South Korea depends | 

on strengthening ROK troops. He 

depot east of Pyongyang. 

B26 raiders bombed two bridges 
over which Red supply and-am-| will emphasise this point in his 
munition convoys moved and! discussions with Mr. Eisenhower. 

hampered these operations, “Three years agu we usa no 

defence forces of any kind as such. 
Today our boys at the front are} 

doing their share of the fighting 
shoulder to shoulder with other 
United Nations. With increased 

~ On the ground raiders from the 
Royal Fusiliers and Royal Aus- 
tralian regiment smashed’ through 
Chinese lines overlooking Sami 
River valley east of Yonchon 

    

t 

i 
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STUDENTS of the City and Guilds course in Honse craft ave seen busily engaged in Cake and Pastry 
making. At left is Mrs. J. B. Williams, visiting lecturer on the subject. On the right stands Miss Ivy 
Alleyne, organiser of the Centre. 
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’s Named 
For B.W.I. Tour 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

to visit the West Indi 
today by the United 

servatives and two 

~ LONDON, Nov. 25. | 
THE NAMES of four,sembers of Parliament who are! 

early in 1953 were announced 
ingdom branch of the Common- 

wealth Parliamentary Asbociation. 
ialists, 

There are two Con- 
Their names are: Com.- 

mander Douglas Marshall, member for Bodmin; Mr. J. K. 
Vaughan-Morgan, member for Reigate (Conservatives) ; 
Mr. A. E. Davies, Member for Stoke-on-Trent north, and 
Mr. Charles Royle, mertiber 

They will ‘meet at the House on | 
Thursday to elect a Leader and} 
Secretary for the delegation, } 

C.P.A, emphasised today that) 

the visit’s purpose is not to exam- 
ine any particular aspect of West | 
Indian life or culture but to gain) 
information about current prob- 
lems,   strength we will be able to keep 

our enemies beyond our borders.” 
—U.P. 

shortly after midnight on Monday 
and: captured an. outpost. 

TRUMAN AND EISENHOWER UN HISTORIC MEETING 

  
FRIENDLY SMILES ARE EXCHANGED as President Harry Truman and President-elect Dwight 
Eisenhower get together in the Chief Executive's White House Office for their historic change-of- 
leader-ship meeting. Later they 

of state, 
    

At the United Nations, 
Foreign Minister, objected 
Political Committee today to priority being given to the 

Priority For Indian 
Peace Plan Opposed 

went to the Cabinet Room for full-scale discussion of urgent affairs 
(International Soundphoto) 

Police Qhief 
SINGAPORE, Nov, 25 

Jungle terrorists attacked the 
i Malaya Commissioner of Police 
{Colonel A. E, Young, and an in- 
|spection party today while the 
group were eating lunch at a 

| Terrorists Attack 

| 
NEW YORK, Nov. 25. 

Mr. Andrei Vyshinsky, Soviet 
in the General Assembly’s 

Indian compromise resolution for breaking the Korean| police outpost in Northern Perak, 
armistice deadlock over the prisoners of war issue. 

Yesterday Mr. Vyshinsky rejected the Indian plan! 
completely. Today he said 
the establishment of an eleven nation Commission to 
settle the whole Korean problem including the prisoner 
issue should be considered 

Mr. Vyshinsky said it would be 
a “flagrant violation of our rights” 
if the Soviet draft were not con- 
sidered before that of India, Mr, 
Leslie Munroe of New Zealand 
said it was difficult to decide on 
the question of priority for the In~ 
dian solution because it had been 
before the Committee “for such a 
short iime.” 

He urged the Committee to avoid 
a “hasty decision” to vote on pri- 
ority which would not expedite a 
solution of the problem. He there-| 
fore moved an adjournment of the} 
meeting until tomorrow, The mo- 
tion was carried by 44 votes to 5 
with three abstentions—only the 
Communis* group countries op- 

posed the adjournment 

Favoured By U.K, 
Britain and her Commonwealth 

partners have argued in private 

Council among 21 pcwers co-spon- 

; but the Communist attack was re- 

i . | Young was accompanied by the 
the Soviet draft resolution for); . , a 

Jack Morton, 
T. Q. Goffikin, senior assistant 
Commissioner of Police when the 

sailants crept up and opened 

| 
first. \ 

soring the U.S. peace plan, that! ‘ 
the Indian resolution had much fire. Jack Morton then grabbed a to support it, | firearm and grenades and opened 

British Foreign. Secretary An-|f"€ i the direction which sent thony Eden leading figure ‘in the the marauders scurrying away. 

| fight for support for the compro- —UP. 
|mise proposal, was scheduled to} 
leave for home today, Minister of 

| State Mr. Selwyn Lloyd resumes 
| leadership of Britain's delegation. 

U.S. Secretary of State Mr. | 
Acheson told the General Assem-, 

| bly’s Political Committee the U.S. ; 
would “most heartily support” the 

      

MARSHAL TITO WILL 

VISIT ENGLAND 

VARCH 23-28 

    

resolution if a few changes were} 
made. He said “we are wholly in| LONDON, Nov, 25 
agreement with the spirit of this} Premier Tito of Yugoslavia 
resolution.” \% ll visit London next March 

A British source encouraged by ,23—28, 

  

Mr. Acheson’s speech said: “We :nnounced, Marshal Tito was 
seem to be getting nearer agree-jinvited to London by Foreign 
ment on the text. There is really: Secretar Eden during his 

‘ ‘ now only one article of proposal official visi to 
to be clarified.—U.P. September. —(CP) 

Yugoslag 

jwill flash the green light, 

| pulsed with no injuries reported. | 

a Foreign Office spokes-| 

Mr, Davies who is 52 was, 
elected to Parliament in 1945 and) 
has retained his seat since, He is| 
a former railwayman, 
Commander Marshall is 46. 

has been an M.-P, since 3945 
Mr, Royle is 58.°He has been! 

a masterbutcher since 1912 and! 
is a Justice of the Peace, From! 
1950—51 he was Lord Commis~- 
sioner of the Treasury. He was 
appointed the Opposition Whip in 

/ 

November 1951. He has been an 
M.P. since 1945, 

Mr. Vaughan-Morgan is 47.' 
During the war he served as a 
Lieutenant Colonel in the Welsh} 
Guards, He has been a member of} 
Parliament since 1950. 

The delegation leaves early 
January and will return late | 
February or early in March. It 
will visit Jamaica, British Hon- 

| 

in 

in 

duras, the Leewards and Wind- 

wards, Trinidad and Tobago, 
British Guiana and Barbados 

Trade Unionism 
Mr, Albert Davies is married 

with an eight-year-old son, He 
was one of the authors of the 
fifth report from the Select Com- 

| 

mittee on the estimates for 
1947-48 concerned with colonial 
development. He has _ visited 
Nigeria and the Cameroons and 
is interested in trade unionism in 
the colonies, He is Parliamentary 

@ On page 7. 
  

Big Aluminium 
Plan For | 
Gold Coast | 

LONDON, Nov, 25 
Britain's plan to turn the African 

Gold Coast into the world’s larg- 
est producer of aluminium may 
be put into effect next year. The 
£143,000,000 project” the biggest 
Colonial Development project ev« 
contemplated aims at an annual 
aluminium output of 210,000 tons | 
The supply of bauxite and alumi- 
nium raw material should last 20U 
years at that rate, experts say. 

A progress report issued as 4 
government White Paper says: A 
Commission has been established 
to determine .whether the invest- 
ment will be foolproof. It is ex- 
pected to report back in a year 
and if no “insurmountable diffi- 
culties” threaten, Government 

The 
bulk of the territory's output 
would be earmarked’ for Britain. 

Development calls for joint 
Commonwealth efforts between 
Britain and the Gold Coast Gov- 
ernment and the co-operation of 

    

| Malayan Director of Intelligence] private aluminium producers in 
chief police officer} | Britain and Canada, (Pp) 

  

| Italian Premier 

> To Visit Greece 
ATHENS, Nov. 25 

Italian Premier Alcide De Gas- 
pe.1 will make ‘an official visit to 
Greece on January 8, 
Foreign Office announced, 

The announcement - said 
visit of De Gasperi, the first Italian 

‘chief of State to be invited 
|Greece since early this centur 

1953, the} 

for Alford west) (Socialists). 

  

    

            

    

1953 Sugar 
Price 

From Our Own Correspondent: 

LONDON, Nov, 25. 
The West Indies, Mauritius 

and other Commonwealth coun- 
tries are to receive a consid- 
erable increase in the price 
paid by Britain for their sugar 

‘ynext year. It was announced 
“wy the Food Ministry this 
“afternoon that after consulta- 
tion with Empire representa- 
tives the 1953 crop. price 
shonld be £42. 6s. 8d. per ton. 
This compares with £38, 10s. 
paid this year. 

The price was worked out 
by a formula laid down when 
the Commonwealth Sugar 
Agreement was signed provid 
ing for increased price when 
production costs rose. 

Mr. Cuke West Indies repre- 
sentative said to-night “We 
are quite happy about the 

price. It was worked out ac 
cording to formula and the 
whole arrangement has been 

most satisfactory.” 

  

  

Australian 
Firm Wins 
AppealCase 

(From Our OWn Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Nov. 25. 
Bankers and Traders Insurance 

Co. of Sydney, Australia, have 
won an appeal against payment 
of a £5,500 claim awarded Mr 
Dunstan Cromwell, civil servant 
here, for the loss of his house and 

furniture as the result of a fire 
during the period of unrest in 
the island last year, The West 
Indian Court of Appeal compris- 
ing Chief Justices J. L. M 
Perez (Trinidad) presiding; Sir 
Allan Collymore (Barbados); Hon, 
D, E. Jackson (Windward and 
Leeward Islands) set aside the 
decision of the Trial Judge Mr 
Justice R. J. Manning, handed 
down on January 25th last and 
awarded costs against respond- 
ent in both Courts. Case turned 
on the issue of the extent of a civil 

commotion at tne time. The trial 
Judge despite deciding 
the Company, finding that on the 
relevant date a civil commotion 
did exist in Gtenada, but stating 
he was willing to draw the in- 
ference that all subversive ten- 
dencies due to the existing civil 
commotion had died down in the 
Woburn District where the fire 
occurred on the relevant date 
March 6 last year. 

The Appeal Judges declared 
that Woburn is a small village 
within four miles of St. Georges, 

the Canital of the island and is in 
fact policed from St. Georges. 

With Grenada, itself an island 
@ On Page 3. 

  

Speculators Jailed 

would be welcomed as a means of|two retail dry goods store mana- 
establishing closer relations | 
tween the two nations 

| Another step in Greece’s closer 

  

    

relations with her neighbours wi!!! 
be made on Thursday when thd} 
Turkish President Cela] B 

arrives to ret an earlier t 
1' to key Greece's Re t 

' Family —w.P. 

  

. - MEGHOUSECRAFT CENTRE 

against | 

Mr. John 
lawlessness was 

Whyatt said 
to put int 

Percy Sillitoe, chief of the 
who flew to Kenya from Br 

BBC Engineer 
Touring 
Caribbean 

Mr. Henry R. Hatch of the 
Engineering Division of the 
B.B.C,, London is now on a tour 
of the islands in the Caribbean 
Area to examine feception con- 
ciions from a technical point of 

view to find out if they are 
satisfactory, 

Mr. Hatch who arrived here 
last week by B.W.LA., ha 
already covered British Guiana 
and Trinidad. He is a guest at the 
Hotel Royal, 

He told the Advocate yesterday 
that his visit was in accordance 
with the BBC's policy of sending 
from time to time, an engineer to 
different parts of the world to get 

| Act. Governor 
At Housecraft 

: first hand technical informatio: 
| Centre in order to assess the perform- 

. ance of the BBC's external ser- 
j} When His Excellency the Act-] Vice 
jing Governor, Hon. R. N. Turner,| He brought with him simple 
visited the Housecraft Centrej/receiving equipment represent 
yesterday he found a Class of|tive of the type of receiver that 

\teachers from Erdiston College|the local listener would use to 
|cooking braised beef and baking] listen to the BBC and with thi 

‘luncheon rolls, He was very inter-|eauipment, he has found recep 

jested in the preparations and not tion quite satisfactory 

being satisfied with the pleasant z 

smell from the kitchen, he looked| .#e said that the General 
inside the pots and ovens while] OVerseas Service of the BBC wa: 
the students explained how the directed to the Caribbean Area, 
cooking was done, ‘Central America (North , of the 

  

  

On arrival His Excellency was| Amazon) aa the following fre- 

met b iss Ivy Alleyne, Organi-| @Uenectes daily 
ser of ine be io one einaae' 00 p.m, to 6,00 p.m,.—11.75 
room 18 Erdiston teachers were], ; megacycles busy at the stoves while in(8 00 p.m, to 10.15 p.m.— 9.58 

another room 20 City and Guild|, ,, megacycles, 
students were listening to lec-|8:'9 Pm. to 11.00 p.m.— 6.035 
tures in Home Nursing, H megacycles 

Both the Erdiston and the City | come > pointed out that | 7.185 
and Guild students. will complete | C88°y« les which is primarily 
their training on December 24, intended for reception in the 

while the majority of the public aun Pacific | has’ also given 
classes completed their training | merectoty service in Barbados yedterday: between 7.00 p.m, and 11,00 pm 

"> ‘ares...hunaved’ and. thirteen | He said that those frequencie 
\would possibly remain unchangec 
NY alban) early (rennin ys any 
added that in order to get the 
hest reception, people in the West 
Indies must. use. those frequen 
cies ag they were intended for | 
reception in this area 

Mr, Hatch had talks here with | 
various qualified people in the! 
jiadio world and they commented | 
favourably on the reception of the 

students were trained at the 
Housecraft Centre during the -past 
lL, weeks, Of this number, 123 
did Needlework, Handicrafts and 
smocking while the remainder 
were trained in Cookery, Cake 
and Pastry Making, Caribbean 
Cuokery, Cake Icing and Butler- 

  

ing 
Miss Alleyne is being assisted 

  

  

by Mrs. Darey Scott and Mrs Sete! Cee a oeer 

3eryl Dottin who assists with the BBC's external service, 

full time courses 
| 

Oold Night In 
London 

LONDON, Nov 
London had its coldest Novem- 

ber night for 12 years last night 

with a low temperature of 27 
degrees Fahrenheit, 

The coldest place in the United 
Kingdom was Glenmore Lodge, 
Scotland, which registered 10 de- 
grees Fahrenheit.—U,P, 

Vicious Soldier 
NEW YORK, Nov, 25 

A Japanese war criminal who 
is the key prosecution witness in 

the treason trial of John David 

Provoo, heard himself deseribed 
on Tuesday as the most “vicious 
and brutal’ Japanese soldier on 
Corregidor after the surrender of 

the Philippine land fortress. 
UP, 

FORMER CZECH POLICE 

CHIEF PREDICTED PLOT 
VIENNA, Nov. 25 

GENERAL CKAREL SVAB, former Chief of Czecho- 
slovakia’s dread secret police told a “People’s Court” in 
the Prague Pankrac prison that he had “predicted” the 
‘Jewish Bourgeois Nationalist” plot against the Red | 
regime lect by former Secretary General Rudolf Slansky. 
Svab, the thirteenth defendant; them yesterday as “having been 

to take the stand, said he had used | arrested”, but the Communist 
his position to cover up activities | party press chief said the descrip-| 

of Slansky, former Foreign Min-| tion was “editorial comment” and | 

  
25 

  
  

  

  
ister, Vladimir Clementis and|was not based on official informa-| 

jother members of the “gang” as/|tion 
they infiltrated the Communist} —U.P. 

Party and Government, niacin —— 

| Another tie between defendants | DUKE VISITS 
in the huge Communist trial now, 
in progress jn Prague and ‘Her-| 
mann and Noel Field, American 
brothers who vanished without 

; trace in 1949 was revealed by 
Rude Pravo, official Czech news- 
paper received here today. 

The newspaper account of the 
trial showed that Rudolf Slansky 
and Bedrich Geminder, former 
party bosses narned Paul Merker, 

L2 German Trotskyite” as one of 
their subversive contacts. 

  

  

Merker was one of the six East 
German Communists arrested in 
late August 1950 simultaneously 
with the disappearance of Noel 
Field's adopted daughter Mrs. 

Wallach, 
Mrs, Wallach, 

citizen vanished 
1950 after passing through the 

Customs at Berlin’s U.S. sector 
airport. She was on her way to 
see Leopold Bauer, old Commu- 

of a US 
August 26, 

wife 
on 

  

nist friend who had told her he 
MOSCOW, Nov. 25 had news of the Fields. 

The Moscow istrict tribunal 
rns BESACOY q ae : Waa However Baver along with entenced 16 big speculators in- Merke 5 as nan aiveady 

cluding operators in textiles to|(\VCTXer and obhers had already 
the amin” taahnuh' tod s fr five to) been arrested, i s later learned. 

pr son erm ranging rom five tO . 
- ' Since ther nothing has been 

ten years and ordered the confis- way ~ 
‘ ~ c . cen of Mr Wallach, the Field 
O}cation of all their property. Grothe rN wife 7 Herta who 

: cananias y > or Noe v 2 Tta 4 
Among the defendant were | »iso vanished 1949 

-| gers charged with buying silk and| Repeateq reference the 
woollen fabric n Moscow at|pbrothers by most of the 14 defen- 
controlled prices and selling them | dants in the Prague trial led} AT NO 
peculatively in Thilisi, Georgi erver here to belie they 

Newspaper Izvestia’ 1 proof; may be under arrest in Czecho visit with his mother, 

of the scale of specula i! lovakia nd ght be produced| to London reports, the Duke was b 

one of the accused once | hase iring the current proce | bility of attending the coronation 
446 metres of vel pl Die Volkshtimme Austr He has declared, however, that he 

tore U.P cbhmmunist ne : escribed | 

85-year-old Dowager Queen Mary 

New Measures 

Against Mau Mau 
KENYA, Nairobi,"Nov. 25° 

NEW GOVERNMENT powers to suppress the activi- 
ties of the Mau Mau antiwhite secret seciety were outlined 
in the Kenya Legislative Council today. 

part of the plam to combat 
» effect recommendations for 

improving the colony's intelligence system made by Sir 
British military intelligence, 

ritain last week 
He explained there would-be 

a network of police stations cov- 

ering 40 jocations of Kikuyu re- 
erves by December 10 
Until more European officers 

vere available, he added, the 

Kenya regiment would be second- 

ed to the Police Force. A Governh- 
ment spokesman saic that by eut- 

ting procedures of ordinary law, 
new powers would allow cattle to 
be seized more rapidly and allow 
‘squatters” ‘to’ be" dealt with 
speedily. 

Any District officer who decides 
that residents in his area have 
failed to make a reasonable effort 
to prevent erime and to stop 

criminals eseaping, or that resi- 
dents belong to or actively support 

an illegal society will be able to 

invoke new regulations 
The District officer. would then 

be able to confiscate. cattle: and 

vehicles of residénts, close shops, 

markets and trading centres up to 

14 days and evacuate homes. 

If such action is taken the 

Governor can either release the 

seized property or order it for- 

feit to Government so that it can 

be sold.—wU.P. 

  

Russians Hold 
3 U.S. Soldiers 

BERLIN, Nov. 25 
Three United States soldiers 

held by Soviets for two days and 
released today said the Russians 
had tried to get them to desert. 

The soldiers were arrested at 
gun point by Communist “Peo- 
ples Police’ on Sunday when they 
recidentally crossed 300 vards into 

East Germany on a hunting trip. 

A German girl, 22, arrested with 
them, was released at the same 

time.—U.P. 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER       

    “ Darling 2" 

Ratification Of . 

Treaties Dentsanded 
BONN, Nov. 25 

Quick ratification by the West 
German Parliament of the West- 
ern Peace Treaty and European 

Army Agreement was demanded 

by an official Government “bullet- 

in” to prevent West Germany’ be- 
coming a vacuum, 

The international situation, the 

“Bulletin” said demands that 
action be not delayed. The pub- 
lication charged that Socialist 
opposition to Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer’s foreign policy appears 
‘willing to postpone critical decis- 
ions on foreign affairs in favour 
of purely “internal power and 
politiéal aims.” 

fhe *“Bulletin” reviewed the 

situation resulting’ from the 179 
to 166 defeat in Parliament a week 
ago of the Government motion to 
ratify two treaties this week 

—U.P. 

CHURCHILL 
24% a, 

  

10 DOWNING STREET, England's Prime Minister Winston 

Churchill greets the Duke of Windsor who is in London for a short 
According 

elieved to be discussing the possi 

of his niece, Queen Elizabeth IT 

’s on a routine business trip. 

indphoto) Internationa  



  

  

PAGE TWO BARBADOS ADVOCATE WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1952 

Carib Calling 
DMIRAL FABIAN TAMM and ; On Honeym To Take Up Appointment 

his wife Baroness Ta R. AND M ¥ 7 
from Stockholm who travelled ou mags ope ren THUR R. AND MRS. M. S. GRANT 

    

he STARS - 
and YOU 

   

      

  

    

  

By M. Hartison-Gray 
Dealer: Sotth 

     
     

  

   
   

      

      
   
   
    

     

          

   
    

     
   

    

      

  

       

     
     

      

    

    

    

      
     

    

   
   
   

    

      

     

   
   

   
    

   

    
    
    

    

         
   

     

   
   
         

    
   

   

    
    

   
    

     

   

   
   
   

   
        
    

  

        
    

    

   

YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE        

     

   

Sent - STON are honeymooning at and their two children ar-|FO® WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1952 East-West game. 

Ii Le Den, Siacian ectre Teed nee, Sa oad SiS Ree ae ee nel tinea Sn fs ee bc. waloriadimaie thal Wen eae te 
a om 8 Dantiy niches be BWIA ot steatins Geshaineh the dub GEE MmapbatuaSE, on Anomontens, birthday 1 108 sogian, 10 siti. Your o25354 stories. Remember “They Were Expendable’, “The 

at the Marine Hotel. _ eae i. ae i * wel Bank of Canada, He re-|°°* * ae wri weit? ¢ Seratton Story" and many others? M-G-M's newest 

Sita Rng gin condita. it Met nhs es Ne, Gta ar ltt eet at, Batts gta gates: ho sd on pening. 
seven goers ago, was aferaenir ns sceirta, > hie third mis, home in Natean, Me Grant ie giavncar Seer es LS oe SE Ce ee eee 
eae oo eee c Mrs. Thurston, the former Rhonda Guest House ona they aren é tak 0 (Qhaven—saks at Mounted Police. That's another reason why chere’s 

Eine unt be Yelinquithed mings Weidae ed, te be poe op 5 ieee Beriod for wholesome efforts. in. matters K 9 1093 , geal excitement in “The Wild North” which stars 

post a few months ago. During th ‘amiliarisation Tour Sra lisee ena talents, ond tone wate tat 36 : , Stewart Granger, Wendell Corey with Cyd Charisse. 
his is her first visit to the island. ISS PADDY SNAPE of 

Also ‘union their honeymoon Jamaica arrived from Trini- 
at the Crane are Mr. and Mrs dad yesterday morning by 

; : * B.W.LA, Miss Snape who has been 

competitors are doing the same 

MAY % to JUNE 21 (Gemini)—Com- 
jon may be keen, so brace yourself 

r rebuffs, pertiaps o setback. Activities 

war, his wife was in command of 

the Swedish Wrens. 
‘f° Several pee got 

Wrasch fort .. . in exciting New Ansco Color! 
. nard Maingot who were mar- ’ Somewhat fluid in A.M. P.M. radiates he th han 

Visit and said that they were look-tieq at @ nuptial mass on Sunday ie oie Traffic Department, | progress. i warrants a slam try, but no ' 
ing — Ba, an ans e stay##it St. Patrick’s Church, Port-of- : a Loo four oe is on a + te Nik: Vesiisisieh ae harm was if 

From here they will go to Trini-Bspain. They arrived from Trini- tt eo ce ough some pil for $ teats 
  

of the islands. She spent four taking a ane oct wei, ‘Pen ht a 
days in Trinidad and returns to|terests, home and domestic affairs fav+ 
Jamaica to-morrow. outed oll day. 

dad and then on to New York on 
t dad the following morning and 

expect to be here until Dec. 6 
ROBERT YO 
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_ Mr. Maingot who is with the te hy mee TODAY, Only) ~Foday j 

R. ARTHUR MATHERSS£shipping department of Messrs. ot eee a's ear ante’ Auta: & (Lee)—You can Four Di = But the JANIS: CAR re nly) 4.20 , — cm | nee Ge ‘ 

Director of AdvertisingpyAlston Ltd., is the son of the late ocorvati _ In making Hotel) toys self in reasonable Mabains jaa heck r the South Waeuee “pomble: Weis emer 

Rediffusion, London, left fo r. and Mrs, Victor Maingot of “ ave overtorce issues. Good going | players, their por ents ARTIC MANHUNT 

f ; i Short Visit first slam with ROSIE O'GRADY’ Mikel Conrad & 

Trinidad on Monday evening by Port-of-Spain. Mrs. Maingot is , . AVaUST 25 te SEPHEMIBER 96 (Viewe) Diathond — Mortl Gordon McRAE | TREASURE OF THE | 

BIW.LA. after spending ten daysy-he former Helen Knowles, R. GUY. MASSEL arrived|—‘e alert, ready to seize good cppor- only con ghd ee een: | SIERRA MADRE | NCIS 

in the island as a guést at thefeiaughter of Mr. amd Mrs. Stanley from Guadeloupe over the (tunity; « generous period. Concentrate the me levee 3 Bae BS | Humphrey Bogart & | Donald O'CONNOR § 

Hotel Royal. ‘Knowles of Port*of-Spain. week-end to join his wife, the “—. Dey, should " produce in id __Virginia MAYO | peaipe THUNDER | fra eae 

Mr. Mathers is visiting the vari- © . ° . former Fay Chase, daughter of 
“Thurs. ‘only 430 | mick Foran “tae eu 

& 8.20 
MBER & to OCTOBER 4% “TLL GET YOU 

ous stations in the area. He ©x- A third honeymoon couple holi- Mr, and Mrs. Victor Chase of 
| —-— ee ae 

For THs” | Thurs Special. 120 | “Room FO 
has ‘ : “ ” « ‘Libra has a keen sense of per- 

pects to be back here in about daying in Barbados afte Mr. and Alpha”, Hastings. Geption and with aspects mostly in . 3 me THs” | TM igiver malders” ”-* | 

ab weeks. Mrs. R. W. Ellison who were re- » Mr. Massel expects to be here} upward trend, you can expect good re- aT ‘in “HOODED | Whip Wilson & | “WESTWARD 
Ss = cently married in Venezuela at for approximately one week. waee fiom sors. eyrice, cergta! bustnedy to vr | t » | ND" 

Third Visit ‘ : . . undertak.ngs. round, a move HORSEMEN Outlaws of Texas D 

i is the Roman Catholic Church at ’ * ‘avoid the throw- ‘Tex RITTER Whip WILSON | __Ken MAYNARD 
           

         
       

   
    
    

  

    
Special — 1.30 | —————--— 

  

  RRIVING over the week-end Porto La Cruz. They arrived here tr paying a short visit to ; cores 4 i NOVEMEER a. scoreuemnanewves Thurs. F 

by B.W.LA. from Caracas, over the week-end by B.W.1A. Trinidad, Mrs. M. Dormer of the er tn Melanas to iat bs thet, Dens ondon Eapress Service. Pp L A 1 A “GUNSLINGERS” | Qpening FRIDAY | “TIGER WOMAN” 

Venezuela, for a holiday were Mr. from Trinidad and are guests at Traffic Department of B.W.LA., procrastinate, ut off Saas wave Wo ota aaa 4.45 & 8.30 p.m, oan Mara  & 

d M Noel Wat Thi the Hotel Royal returned to Barbados on Sunday | Promptness is vital now am (BRIDGETOWN Dial 2310) ae OS ee MATING SEASON SAN ANTO: 

an rs, oe! aters. is is yal. rm 
es | é “a 

their third visit and they plan to Mr. Ellison is a Refinery Engin- by B.W.LA. NOVEMERR 43 % DECEMRER 2 FRIDAY (3 Shows) 2.30, 445 & A Jimmy WAKELY | Gene Autry | 

remain for two and a half weeks cer employed with the Vene- Comi And Goi gan carignty wuspicious for well LISTENING 8.30 p.m. Continuing Daily 4.45 WwN BARBAREES 

as guests at the Ocean View Hotel. zuelan Gulf Refinery at Porto omings oings managed business, home affairs, smart & 8.30 p.m. (Dial $170) 

Mr. Waters is Asphalt Engineer Cruz. His wife, the former Miss RS, FRANK MORGAN  re- | yest arests rtpmsceys sg tvion HOURS 
employed with the Shell Carib- Omaira Josephina Rojas, is the . wi oe from her holiday in iianiniealis ‘tn sa SageD a ox i , 

r ei ey mn a1 (Ces- 
bean Company. a He ga diow ge ae day by. Bw: LA. Rico on Mon-) cgen)—Though stars are in stimulating | wepNesDAY, NOVEMBER 2%, 1968 

wa C é ate 7 fi t t a . 

Back To Trinidad Rojas. nie amg endeavours ond yourself. 4.00 — 6.00 p.m. .... 25.53 

Real compensation for worthy tries. 

  

Mr. and Mrs. Eric desiteevete 4.00 p.m. The News, es The Daily 

   

         

    

   

  

     

    
   

     

    
     

     

   
   
    

      
    
   
   

  

    

   
     

   
   

  

    

    

  

    

    

   
    

     

    

     

    

    

    

    

    

  

   
   
   
      

      

       

R. G. A. MARTIN and Mr. On Business { “Beryl Gard f R. J. Skinner, representa- 0 erylyn”, Navy Gardens, left] sanuaty % t» FEBRUARY #] Service, 415 pm. BBC. Symphony 
tives of the National Cash Regis- Af{R. PAT WALLBRIDGE, Sales for “Trintdad yesterdty by BLW.LA. | Aquat annoy Rent a ena ne [bal 08pm. ‘Weber. 8.18. pum SoU 
ter Company in Trinidad, return- +¥* Manager of the Singér Sew- on a visit. Raney edilig well for you, Romance | enirs of, Music. \ home on Monday evening by ane Machine ere oe was among 76; Still Going Strong St Sabai a i Og aes 73 B.W.LA. after paying one of their thé passengers leaving over the ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. BRUARY 2 @ MARCH 20 (Piseew) | 6.00 p.m. Seottith Magazine, 6.15 pan. ager al ym isjand. They wdek-end by B.W.1.A. for Guade- J. N. Goddard who cele- Jen day has earmarks of a football o_o a oo 6.45 Ere. ‘Sports R ~ hey : 3 fe ! 4 : an¢ rogramm 

were guests at the Ocean View loupe on a business visit. brated his 78th birthday on Mon- game. ana oo ‘oe, ed ae The 3 News, 710 p oe Home News thom r your mark from early morn; things will Britain, 7.15 p.m. Ten Minute Talk and 

come your way. Ta 10.30 p.m. S1.a2M 49.71m 

YOU BORN TODAY; Natives of Sagit- | — 

Hotel. Congratulations day. Mr. Goddard is the father of 

For Health Reasons 11 children, 10 sons and a daugh- 
ONGRATULATIONS to Mr. ter, and has 28 grand-children, 

oat
h 

  

WR. GEORGE DENNY, a pro- 

  

  

Dudley Wiles, Fisheries i i 7.6 In? 8.15 p.m. 
rietor of © Riehmeond Hill, . Mr. Goddard is the proprietor] tarius have clear insight, ability to think | | 7.49 Bom. Can I Come In? Pp. 

me Vineett afte oo SaiINY Gay todays nn vn) Sone tae es [ello problema | ale oeernany 2: desta See" pine 
morning by B.G. Airways for a wiles who was whe UBA. ae to curtail bluntness and a tendency Ye | fhe Pignting Fifth, 10.00 p.m. The News, 

week’s visit in the interest of his ending The Fifth Annual On Pleasure Trip argue too much. | These can Could |p.m. Film Making in Africa, 10.30 p.m, 
unde e stran, as 

| oe ag ae the Cos- Session of the Gulf and Carib- ISITING some of the islands Te able lawydy, actor, doctor, hustness Twenty Questions 

po! Continuin Tour bean Fisheries Institute, returned in the Caribbean on a pleas- aeperial mansess jenn? of many 

ISS R ND ROGERS of i. we Se ee ONiow tek cay Wek Appreh Ov Rolex Watches 
OSAMAND B.W.LA, via Puerto Ric urgeon of New Yor y an Apprehension Over : 

‘A Herren-Rogers Travels Ser- ‘ 3 Ps T Mrs. Moss, They arrived on Sun- pj tries Harbour 

viee, Long Island, U.S.A, left for Business Trip day night by B.W.LA. from Mar- 4aeere . LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Grenada by B.W.I.A. on Sunday - tinique and Jeft the following LONDON. 
to continue her tour of the islands R, JOHN N. PEREIRA, City evening by B.W.LA. for Trini- In the House of Commons on Bolton Lane 

Wedn isday, November 12th, Mr. 

David Jones, (Labour, The Har- 

aoea asked the | Secret ary of 
in the Caribbean area. Merchant, arrived over the dad. 

She spent about a week here as week-end by B.W.LA. after a During their short stay, ar 

is aware of the ‘apprehension THE GARDEN—ST. JAMES 

r felt by all the citizens of St. TODAY (only) 8.30 P.M. 

a @ ay o eo @ By BEACHCOMBER Lucia in the Windward Islands at ULL GET YOU FOR THIS 

the rapid silting up of the harbour George RAFT & Coleen GRAY & 

FF must be humiliating for a This challenges Charlie Suet’s round corners, but a moment's ooo os Se fee ee ee: 

Communist to be called a “World Council for the Co-opera- thought reveals the absurdity of] W ee ine a whet tere he is 

Keri - Trotskyite deviationist tion of Co-cedinating. Leo woe such an idea, Who is fool neem shipp make available the 

— taenedicnel push to 

Su 2 
EE wd funds to have this im- his head a 

the Devil does not get all the thé Supreme Council for the to play the flute? Sir Gerald 

  

hea t £0, hs Study of Comparative Trends in Barry, the Porthcawl] flautist and portant harbour properly Y Seg ak WA et 

CO, which evidentiy, em- Current Affals.” winner of the Gillespie Award a “any” 
jargoneers or (Enter 946,381 Cultural Experts) jthe Glossop Aeolian Jamboree, 98500500900000900000900090% “ 4718" Tosca#au-de Cologne 

shock language Aor has pro- A frenzy of Culture says that it is possible to play =the delicious fragrance of "4711" Tosca 
‘Committee for the Co- an ordinary flute round a corner 

natiod of Congresses of the EXT month this admirable ®? 
without bending it in any way, 

Internationa] Council for Philoso- + ~ body is to send a team of it that the idea seems point- 
Siamese fact-finders to Borneo to less unless the audience, by 

SS a gg a ener Fgh ceo some freak of maladministration, 

CROSSWORD ! “The report of this mission will is round the corner and out of 

THE ROCKLEY BEACH CLUB | Seaan ebguteiena "ent" 
, Canes Con de Cihape ar its out- 

THANKSGIVING DINNER | «standing qualities   

   
sight of the flautist, ane Tosca Perfume 

D] ey rr be incorporated in a_ series of f E 
¥, 

et heated —f] | pamphlets azcussing, the possl- Passing the time THURSDAY NOV. 27th 1952 * alaipg and facinating = tresth 
     

    

matoes and new shapes for en- A PICTURE of a man clean- fomance. / 

dives. I hope the _ fact-finders ing a crocodile’s teeth proves, 
will run into the British Council if proof were needed, that there 
Drama Team, which will be in 8te some very odd occupations 
Borneo at that time, to produce Nowadays. To shave a warthog 
a film of Browning’s “Sordello.” or brush a rhinoceros’s hair shows 
The crooked flute be oe Ss moat jn gg It 

: als a 
HE 2 gage aie of a meder philosopher Et ldoesn "t 

‘croo ww s e e m & matter what you do, as long as 
puzzling. At first one imagines you do something.” 1 am now off 
that it could be used for playing to blow a ferret’s nose. 

FOR, RESERVATIONS PHONE 8585 % 

KLCLPPPTOSSEL SESSION. 

   
   

TO-DAY GLOBE TO-MORROW 
445 & 8.30 P.M. — A Double Feature   
    

ik MALAYA (RACY Sewanee GREENsraEem 
ous oe rar 2 18) Rupert and the Butterflies—-13      

             

  

        

  

    
   

made o eet a mye is) 
- > e 

bi 
(Stewart ier eorge 

ail ‘ gir. a? 
LIGHT “TOUCH GRANGER ANGELI SANDERS) 

ers 
A REMINDER — IT’S A BIG NIGHT AGAIN - - - 

SATURDAY MIDNITE — LOCAL TALENT, A FILM 
FREE HEINEKEN BEER — FREE CANADA DRY 

  

ae aie aie sea ~here's 
cheque. Rex. () 

Down 
e the emuision | get, (9) 
up? 4) 3., Annoy, (9) 
in and out of tennis (4) 
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through ? (v) 

y BVEE ADCS. i$ A he 

° Bis of 18. (6) STARTING FRIDAY AT 

4. border dower. | (5)+ neta fee ie. | Soc o ce Eee | RE of wers upert tells of the odd. expres: e Sa curious thing ROXY 

17. at = char may ve (4) hung th We end Alay Wve Moving sane cuttrins ta tikes and ‘ 

BUY YOUR de, ~ Aeross: him mto a passage. “ Now then 
> 11, Sepa: | noriced. “fh seems © ws thar |, f if 

etirisast was every butterfly was ying in this ine at, Sad. von why. hers SIMULTANEOUSLY 

  

merseney, 3. direction,” he says. "You're very almos; the same question thar 
wae ai observant," smiles the old Pro. Horace the hedgehog asked ime.’ GC) . DeMille’ 

tessor. “can explain that They pa Rupert And he snifis care 

    

    

   
   

        

    

    

          

   

      

  

   
   

     
     

   

  

               

    
   

    

    
     

   
     

    
          

        

     

    

     
     

   

      

   

    

       

  

. were Yerialle Avive +o ome!” ; a 

NAVY & BROWN oes pekglaes oath $ 8.70 ya. AND 
GREY & BROWN .........00008 veo VeNiNLay TOOACSL OEIC NNepeesh > POOR Gree - 

FLILAM'stasing WEDY . : fe r 5 

DARK GREY ‘ 10.36 ; fasarustinaieeie ba Vechaicaler + 5 . 

a RAYON STRIPES .... sig ablated sha ain a : So ee ee 

PLAIN GABERDINE Ceiindiin caine saabyoiske $ 4.60 yd. =e 
{ @ V EK N : 

; eee icici oc svtansnascat $ 3.60 yd. ROOBAL THEATRES |} 
ALL WOGL TROPICAL... ccisissesninnensnen i TRE | OLYMPIC | | 

To-day 2.45 & 8.90 |Today  4.%0 ~ 8.15) Tome we) Tomorrow tude eleva FOR CHRISTMAS W 

GREY PIN STRIPE o.iiissiniioniinamicinnuis SS Bud ABBOTT &| Venesa th ye le ersal “Doubl " Nessa rown 'Universa! uble i 

ee TARZAN AND THE, Stephen il ail &! Most Maomres. hh ) we offer cae 
ALSO COMIN' ROUND SLAVE GIRL The Duke Boys |PIRATES OF 

mm MONTEREY 

BLANKETS ooo cccu. Te RN ee as 3 Burn sitet sitiiimniae $ SMOG 4.89 with Selb ity | ee, RF nko. a VALOR STOVES = 1, 2 & 3 Burner 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS ..... $17.08 ce ee ee | a IE OR ARIN EELS seoscassgisanyenevanenencanesies ‘ bro eny sie 7 Tothorrow (Only) | and Pah ris 

READY MADE TROUSERS. qu... 62 ; a tect Snort — nyt’? & 818 Friday (Oniyd T Hl E * \ 7 con $ 962$14.00 eee hea nail naavitenn | arate GREEN ARROW STOVES - 2 & 3 Burners 
2 TOYS, TOYS, TOYS, TOYS. & Latest News Reel| FOOTL rou OBSESSION = Ss... . mae 

3 Se ihn, SERS Soe eee te BEATRICE STOVES - 1 & 2 Burner 
sa ae ie Open % Friday 2a Robert Taylor SLAVE GIRL } 

T. R EV ANS (WHITFIELDS) Ce ee Fonnny Wei eailier| m hs eS eth NARROW rm SUNFLAME ~ 2 B er Table Model 

ND GC c rs os haries cGraw ee wae ze FUNOLE JIM IN | sistas an | tee ig Me the Buke Bove | 
SHOE STORE DELILAH LAND ee) et SINGLE & DOUBLE OVENS 

: Phone: i. 4220 Started FRONTIE a. daddies SE EDGE . DOOM 

Hedy Lamart with Hedy Lamarr FOOTLIGAT 
Vieto Mature Charles st ett Victor Matur VARIETIES   i Bi tea Oi ee a ae ci i late i ha a lil i a A a a a cee
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    BROOKLAX, the world- 
famous Chocolate Laxative, 
corrects constipation effee- [7 
tively and safely. Its de- [7 
licious taste is enjoyed by fe 
both adults and children. 

    

BANISHES 
CONSTIPATION 

OVERNIGHT 

SON JONES & CO. LTD. fe         
Made. Youn 

  

~Vigour Renewe 

Without Operation 
tz sirnerves Your time s 

<ron' ae tae 

      
        

   

    

       

    

      

            

No Barter Deal 
With Cuba 

. LONDON. 
_With the first Havana cigars 

since before the war now available 
in London shops, it has become 
apparent that the average cigar- 
smoking Englishman now prefers 
Jamaica cigars. 

Havana cigars are coming to 
Britain again under the terms of 
last year’s Anglo-Cuban trade 
agreement, under which Britain 
Sperenteed to buy an annual quota 
of Cuban stigar and to open her 
market again to Havana cigars. 
There were fears in the West 
Indies that this agreement would 
mean the end of Jamaica’s cigar 
exports to Britain, which had 
flourished during the war and post- 
war years. 

But London cigar merchants 
do not expect Cuban cigar sales 
to result next y@ar in a cut of 
more than 10 to 15 per cent. in 
the number of cigars imported 
from Jamaica. 
Cigar imports from all sources 

| into Britain in 1952 are estimated 
| at 200,000 Ibs., of which approxi- 
mately 160,000 Ibs. will come from 

| Jamaica. 
| In 1938, some 354,000 Ibs. of 
| Cigars were imported from Cuba 

| 

  

j | and only 6,000 Ibs. from Jamaica. 
By 1950, however. the figure of 
Jamaica cigar imports had reached 
171,000 lbs. and the estimated 
annual rate is now 160,000 Ibs. 

Cuban cigars have been arriving 
in Britain in small quantities 
since last April, under the terms 

poe of the trade*agreement. But im- 
by vorters began to distribute to the 
cag trade only ih September. The 
a Havana cigars have not met with 
jaran I t anc | 2 outstanding suct®ss among 
oved by thotisand: i is now avai! | British cigar-smokers. many of 
ie Get whom now prefer the Jamaican 
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TODAY'S NEWS FLASH 
ANNUALS:— TIGER TIM 1/6 

RAINBOW 7/6, CHKKS OWN 

7/6, TINY TOTS 7/6, PLAY BOX 

1/6, TIP TOP 7/6, CHAMPION 8/-, 

SUPPR CINEMA 8 PICTURE 

SHOW 9%/- 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 
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Difference in Price 
But quite apart from considera- 

tions of flavour, sales of Havana 
cigars in Britain will be kept down 
by the appreciable difference in 
price between the Jamaican and 
Cuban products. 

Rising costs in manufacture and 
heavy import duties have made 
British cigars, which are mostly 
of Havana leaf, increasingly un- 
profitable. The import duty this 
year on imported foreign cigars 
is £8 7s, 9d. per Ib., compared with 
18s. id. in 1938. 

As @ result, the whole cigar 
trade in Britain has suffered. 
High taxation and reduction in 

purchasing power of the wealthy 

class that would normally buy 
: the more expensive Havana cigar 

has dealt a crippling blow to the 

“high class” trade. 
Merchants say the import 

figure of 350,000 Ibs. of Havana 

cigars for 1938 will not be 

equalled in the foreseeable fu- 

ture and even the present quan- 

tities allowed into Britain 

under the trade agreement may 

dry up secre ne ‘og 

agreement expires nex’ ear. 

There seems little likelihood 
that the British Government will 

reloase dollars for even a mod- 

erate import of Havana cigars 
soon, trade circles say. 

This attitude was made clear 

to two representatives of the 

Havana cigar interests who have 

visited the Board of Trade in 

London, They arrived in London 

with a scheme to barter Havana 

cigars for 150,000 prefabricated 
houses, ’ 

But the Board of Trade said it 

would prefer Cuba, which has a 

£40,000,000 favourable balance of 
trade, to use dollars to buy Brit- 
ish goods rather than enter into 

barter arrangements with British 
exporters, 

Board of Trade officials made it 
clear that the utmost concessions 

\to Cuban cigar exporters had 

been made under the terms of 

|the trade agreement and that 

| Britain would prefer to obtain a 
\larger share of Cuban imports be- 
fore making any increase in the 

import quota:of Cuban leaf or 
cigars, U.P. 
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AFRICAN POLIC 

fas, , ‘ te 4 . 

SEES & 8h Go F 

Beets 7 ‘ : * 

“s 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Britons Prefer Jamaica Cigars 
NUN’S SLAYING E VIEW SCENE OF 

    

  

   

  

    

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE OFFICERS hold some of the stones hurled by rioters in East London, as they examine 
the smashed and burned car in which a nun, Sister Aiden (Dr. Elsie Quinlan from Cork, Eire), was driving 
when She was stoned and burned to death. The nun was on her way to attend a confinement in the native 
tection when she was suddenly sir mied out as a target by the rioters. (International Radionhoto) 

    

In The Council 
Yesterday 

When the Legislative Council 
met yesterday, the following 
messages and documents were 
jaid. 

MESSAGES 
Visit to Barbados of Her Royal 

Highhess the Princess Royal 
Representatives from Barbados 

at Her Majesty's Coronation, 
The definitive appointment of 

Mr. E. 8. Robinson to be a Mem- 
ber of the Legislative Council. 

Participation of Barbados in 
proposed Conference on West 
Indian Federation. 

DOCUMENTS 
Report of the Public 

for the year ended on the 

of March, 1952, 
Trustees 

The Civil Establishment (Pay- 

ment of Passages) (Amendment) 
No, 2 Order, 1952. 

Librarian 
ist 

to the Board of 

Quarter\y return of transac 

tions in Rum to 30th September 
1952. 

The Council agreed to a Reso- 
lution for $10,000 to cover expen- 
ses In connection with celebra 

t.ons for the occasion of the 
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth 1 

The Council agreed to a Reso 
lution for $750 to coVer expenses 

in connection with the visit of 

a United Kingdom Delegation of 
the Commonwealth Parliamentary 

Association 
The Council passed an Address 

embodying a reply to His Excel- 

leney the Acting Goverhor 
informing htm that they would 
welcome the visit of Her Royal 
Highness the Princess Royal to 

Barbados. 

  

“LADY JOY” BRINGS | 

CHARCOAL | 
Arriving from St, Lucia yester- 

day morning was the 46 ton motor 

vessel Lady Joy with a cargo of | 
fresh fruit and charcoal. | 

Under Captain W. Parsons, the | 
Lady Joy also brought 94 drums | 
of cocoanut oil and a number | 

| 
| 

  

cocoanut plants. 

  

WATCH RECOVERED 

AFTER 20 YEARS | 
| 

VANCOUVER, B.C. | 
Efficient _Vaneouver police re- 

turned a Watch belonging to 
Harry Hamilton, 42, newspaper 

printer, recently. Hamilton said 

it had been stolen in 1932. 

     

AUSTRALIAN 
FIRM WINS 

APPEAL CASE 

  

High U.K. 
Steel Output 
In October 

of 120 square miles, “We find it 
impossible to isolate Woburn as British 
a plave of tranquillity and order «month 
that existed in various not dis- month of October, reaching the 
tant places in the island”, the annual rate of 17,044,000 tons’ 
Appeal Judges said. They went compared with 15,629,000 tons in 
on to say that they were of the October 1951. The average an- 
opinion that the facts as proved nual fate of steel production for 
did not permit the inference the ten months of the year so far 
drawn more so having regard to was 15,917,000 tons, nearly 
the fact that the onus rests on 300,000 tons higher than at the 
the respondent to prove that the same stage last year. 
loss happened independently of ; 
such abnormal conditions. ~ Pig-iron production in October 

“In view of the finding of the 4l80 reached a record, at an an- 
Jearned Trial Judge that a civil DU@l rate of 10,616,000 tons 
commotion did exist at the time, bringing the average annual rate| 

for the ten months to 10,482,000 with which finding we are in | 
entire agreement, we are of the Ns against 9,565,000 tons last 

year. , A) opinion that the respondent fail- 

These figures underline the! 
ed to discharge the onus cast on 

oe therefore cannot suc~ way in which dutput is benefiting! 
fect, J 4 . fee, LOM the steel industry’s devel- Cromwell had paid the oe opment plan, launched In 1946. 

the deévelopment then 
and only premium of £36 Much of 
March 5th last year and the fire pinned, which almed at raising 

output from 13 million 
took place on March 6th but the Snial 
pee pane wry been dated tons to 16 million, has now been 
"elaine: cantina ‘Ask ie completed, This year six of the el app g ix @P~ eight new  blast«furnaces pro+ seal as in the Lower Court were ided for } a 

t. H, B. L. Hosten, for Bankers ViGed for have come into operas aha ‘Traders instructed by A. O, 20%: the other two are scheduled 
Baume Solicitor ahi Sno! Cteen, to be blown in at the end of the 

well Mr. F. M. Henry, all local Year; September was the first month to see all six in operation, Counsel, “ra oD ous e and the result was a record steel 
Cromwell is at present at sea production for that month. enroute home from three months 

holiday in the United Kingdom 

HEARTY 
Packs the 

of corn | 
@ Grand breakfast main dish! 

Here's the “power om 

steel production last 
was a_ record for the 
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SEA AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 

In Carlisle Bay 

    

gf) DRIVE IN 

| 

| g ff % | \ 

Sehooners: D’Ortac, Mary M. Lewis, ™m — D., Confident LG _ Motor Vesee! 1 Sta turienne. s Blue Star, Deerwood, we, 

Seer aes ARRIVALS 
8 8. Philosopher, 4.986 tons, from st. | os e Kitts under Captain D. GO. Perey. Con ra . signed to DaCosta & Co.,. Lid it M.V. Lady Joy, 4 tons, from St. Luc. | s 

under Captain W. Parsons Consigned 
to the Schooner Owners’ Asséciation 

= Prot DEPARTURES 
ss erie A. Rilers for Trinidad 
M.V. Caribbeé for Dominica 

SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS BY B WHA | 

FROM TRINIDAD 
Nevember 24. 

Devaux, 

  

L Maingot, MH. Maingot, | }. Gibson, T. Gibson 
FROM TRINIDAD 

* re November 25 
Anderson, B. Anderson, W. Bates in a F i i b Guse Sr Cau te Seen You can’t beat the economy of the Hillman Minx unless 

ea Grant, J. Grant, A. Grant, E 
Thompson, J or . nate ’ stis a. . ait . 
Gactike Mt. deck Seen ome B | you're willing to sacrifice the brilliant performance of 
Peron, G. De Nobriga, C. Maynard, L. | 
F sher, J. Meakin * . > 

FROM PUERTO RICO the Hillman Engine and the luxurious comfort of 
Nevember '4 

H. Morgan, E. Boyce, C. Garraway 
J. Garraway, S. Altman, D. Wiles TET ty © dimen. D. Wil Hillman appointments, Moreover, it’s satisfying to 

    

      

ren THINIDAD . 
er mM. i g , » 4 i i s. dehn Cn Meek ae Wns | drive a car that makes everyone turn to admire its 

Sethnek, a Martin, D. Henson, H. | 
ercia, BE. Rodriguez, S ; , isfi pein hoo smart lines and fleetness, and who wouldn’t be satisfied 

FOR ANTIGUA | 
A. King, L. Brathwaite, D. Brown : : : 

FOR TRINIDAD when he knows that he is getting so much extra mileage 
Nevember 25 

E. Sanderson, J. Sanderson, J. Gibson, | 
A. Edwards, E. Bynoe, L. Belgrave, M. | from every tankful of petrol. 
Lourne, BE. Corbin, }, Edghill, 8, Byer 
®. Kelshall, A. Grieve, G. Roddam, T 
Gibson, W. Hive, A. Hobson, A. Kelshal! = 
C. Keishall, 8. Kelshan, J. Dickie, P a ae ) 
Roweliffe, A. Roweliffe, IR, Clarkson fi P 

FOR PUERTO RICO / «\) 
Nadvember 24, | a) 

S$. Roachford, E. Bynoe, P. Jediny, M (i Seem 
Prown, C, Smith, A. Smith, E. Hawk- tee 
ys, S. Richards, W. Harrison, C, Rile <1 =| Pee Te 

M. Rosner, A. Cave, G. Cave, E, Macin- Vis-—4 Ae 
tyre, EB. Payne % a hls 

— a AL a 

RATES OF EXCHANGE PANORAMIC VISION 
xOWeheneh os. ibe ARERC: VISIO LUGGAGE ACCOMMODATION 

NEW YORK Minx visibility is aptly described as dn Geire, lnten lenin daisies bun 
9.3% pr. Chegues on “Panoramic”. A curved screen, allowing its SS aw oat ha > 5d the lotkter Ba 

Bankers 20.6% pr pillars t© be set well back, together with a low ae saad to ty 
Sight or demand dashrail and sloped bonnet, gives an ex- pipe ol rerainey: 3. eae 
Drafts 70.4% pr ly good all-round field of vision — ae eee pew 

72.3% pr. Cable 
70.8% pr. Currency 69.1% pr 

Coupons 68.4% pr 
CANADA 

(including Newfoundland) 
70.1% pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 74.3% pr 
Demand Drafts 74.15% pr 
Sight Drafts 74% pr 

G1 pr. Cable hal ® Pe 2K 

4.6% pr. Currency 72.8% pr 
Coupons 72.1% pr 

  

SALOON +: CONVERTIBLE COUPE - ESTATE CAR 

SALOON CASH $2590.66 

COUPE CASH $2870.00 
Dains in Back 
Nervous, Rheumatl | 
overwor and fred neve. and ides 

  

tnd Bladder Tro ie leve er al thuse Of fxceus Acidity, Bettihe Ue 
Nights, Bufal owas ne 
N ness, mn An- | 
\lea, Rheumatism, 
feeling old jelp    

      

   

   

SMe, REM LES bees Ss 
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sre 
Sothine oet ae 

e cy stex 

COLE & CO. LID. 
. DISTRIBUTORS 
ie antee 

atiom, Blatter tocts 

Holex Watches 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

A PRODUCT OF THE ROOTES GROUP 
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if you feei worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass-or tw 

a day of Buckfast Tonic ‘Yine will 

   

    

  

        

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

is especially valuable 

after illness. 

Here are hats that are styled 
and shaped for your face, your DUNLOP 

    

      
        
      
      

    

   head, even for your height! 
io i go with oo any- mi 

ing, others f and ; 

Snap-brims wan | thing | others for town ae | Mere the | Mom. TRACTOR TYRES 
sa bey sisi d > od what you want at _ Sahely’x oe ee 

edge, in fawn, with the informal ~ - 

    

brown, and dark or 
light grey. $7.31, . . 

$771 

Smartness ofa 
snap-brim. $7.31 . . 

$7.71 

feo. Sahely & Co., (Bidos) Ltd. 
27 Broad Street 

RS a 
          

    

  © BUCKEAST 
PTONIC WINK 

TARE HOME A 

  

A&A NEW TYRE DESERVES A NEW DUNLOP TUBE 

Depots & Distributors throughout the World 
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SOTTLE TOBOAY et 
cet 

DOWDING ESTATES & TRADING CO., LTD. 
Bay Street 
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Wednesday, November 26, 1952 

HOPE DEFERRE 
DESPITE the warning of Mr, Donald 

Sangster, Jamaica's representative at the 
meeting of the Regional Economic Commit- 
tee which has just coneluded its delibera- 
tions in Kingston, that “hope long deferred 
maketh the heart sick” the appointment of 
a Trade Commissioner in the United King- 
dom. hag once again been deferred. 

Continual failure of West Indian politi- 
cians to agree on matters affecting the 
economic interests of the Caribbean can- 
not but be harmful to the prestige which 
the component parts of the British Carib- 
bean like to claim for themselves in the 
larger world outside. If the British Carib- 
bean.as Mr. Sangster claims has the “ability 
the technique and the manpower” it ought 
not to take mOfe'than one year to select a 
Trade Commissioner for the West Imdies 
in the United Kingdom. 

It would seem that in far greater supply 

than ability technique and manpower in 

the West Indies is an unlimited store of 
jealousy and this jealousy 
more evident than at meetings of the 

major politicians of the area. 

ly demonstrated at the Londen conference 
which discussed the future of Canada- 

West Indies trade that insular jealousies 

still’ prevent West Indian unity of action. 

The failure once again to decide on the 

appointment of a Trade Commissioner in 

the United=Kingdom shows clearly that 

disunity is still widespread among leading 

is nowhere 

  

It was clear- 

The small.degree of public opinion in 

the territories of the Caribbean on matters 

affecting the trade aid commerce of the 

permits politicians 

among themselves almost indefinitely. 

It is no exaggeration to state that if the 

Economic Committee 

abolished’ tomorrow as ineffective and un- 
necessary that the people of the constituent 

territories would lift no voice of protest in 

an effort to keep it in being. 

opinion such as it is in the West Indies is 

concerned only with the affairs of the door- 

step and the only recognisable segment © 

West Indian sociéty which thinks regional- 

ly is unhappily divided between some men 

_ of.eoramerce anda small number of in- 
tellectuals. "The affairs of the Regional 

Economic Committee ought to be left en- 

tirely to business men appointed by local 

government. Since the Regional Economic 

Committee is the creature of the sub- 

scribing Caribbean. governments it would 

be fatuous to pretend that its running by 

business men would be contrary to the 

interests of the governments. The business 

men would be appointed by individual 

governments to carry out the agreed line 

of policy of each government represented 

The advantage of a 

committee run by businessmen would be 

that decisions could be taken and objec- 

tions raised in a businesslike manner. 
Imstead the presence at any meeting of the 

Regional Economic Committee of leading 

politicians of the British Caribbean seems 

to be a signal for the never-ending rivalry 

which exists between them to be given free 

ventilation, while the routine agenda of the 

meeting falls into second place. 

on the Committee. 

So long as the people of the West Indies 
continue to give the politicians a free hand 

in matters of regional interest the squabble 
for personal ascendancy at regional meet- 

ings can be-expected. Unfortunately the 

people of the region show little inclination 

to think regionally and the politicians can 

please themselves without fear of local 

But.outside the Caribbean the 

region is being. ¢onsidered more critically 

by those who no longer blame Great 
Britain but West Indian disunity for the 

lack of co-operation which is so noticeable 

at governmental political levels. 

Incorporated Chambers of Commerce or 
the British West Indian Sugar Association 
were to conduct their affairs in the atmos- 
phere of acrimony, and jealousy which is 
present at so many meetings of politicians 
from the Caribbean their influence outside 
and throughout the region would have 
been less successful. 

cians of the British Caribbean have enough 
matters of political importance to engage 
their attention for most days of the year 
and they ought to leave matters of special- 

ist interest to representatives appointed by 
their respective governments. The politi- 
cians were necessary to give support to the 

Regional Economic Committee when it was 

They are not necessary, as mem- 

bers of that Committee and their presence 

on the committee has served only“to em- 

phasise how much distrust, suspicion and 

disunity still exists among politicians who 

ought to be setting examples of agreement 

not emphasising irreconcilable differences. 

Committee will 

» to reach greater measures of agree- 

in future if it is not 

ickness which feeds on 

The leading politi- 

to die of the     

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

LONDON LETTER 
When I was a small boy in- 

Toronto there was a big house 
up the street at which I used to 

  

and Queen visited Canada. Then 

there was war again, One day 
the Queen came to Oliver Stan- 

ze in awe. It belonged to a ’ ley’s house to meet a few mem- 

Moorehouse and, to ny /_ oF 2 oS ae Se bers of the Commons. She said to 
youthful eyes, he seemed rich Edward stemed “te be speaking ™é: “Our trip across Canada was 

By BEVERLEY BAXTER 
   

    

    

    
   

    

    

    
    
     

    

   

   

   

   

and powerful. When he went : : like a second Coronation,” and 
along the street, carrying his ne silent battalions. of. h@.5 oo eyes were ‘Spust ‘The Abdi- 
satchel, it was as if Rockefeller : cation had darkened the people’s 

From the decks i 
had of the liner Metogana I watched hearts in Britain. Canada had 

@d the coast line of Canada fade taken them in its arms. 
from view. Often in the years 

or the Shah of Persia or even Jenuaty;. 1920. 
the Mayor of Toronto 
passed our way, 

a ahead I was to come back but The War 
The Moorehouse family were only as a visitor. War, that ar- ' ‘is 

not only neighbours but a dyrias- piter of human fate, had altered The war ...the war .. .the 
ty. Unhappily I do not know os + «+ The family in oe 
what happened to the dynasty. ,, “tfully at the Big Hi of House would not leave on 
There were sons, but like Car- Sy ee all a tie a of even though thé bombers came 
thage, they seem to have disap- the street. London was to be my ire 2 night, But they were Lon- 

oners, peared into the mists. home 
Today in London there is a ; Pa Princess Elizabeth owas a 

family who live in a big house, As far as the family at Buck- W-A.A.F. or something in uni- 
_not exactly at the head of the ingham Palace was concerned the form. Margaret was too young to 
street, but in grounds of its own. daughter, Mary, had married but be anything. But we didn’t pay 
They are citizens of the Borough she lived mostly in Yorkshire much attention because there 
of Westminster and no doubt and we saw little of her. The were a lot of things happening. 
pay rates and taxes to the local prince of Wales seemed deter- Our town was being badly 
treasurer. They are also on the mined to remain a bachelor, but smashed up. One Saturday night 
voters lists for Parliamentary one day it was announced that a bomb destroyed the House of 
znd local Government although I his prother Alb2rt—breaking with Commons, That was a bad night! 
am not certain that they exer- tradition—was going to marry @ More than three thousand le 
cise this right very often, if ‘at Scottish girl who had some Royal were killed pan 
all. blood in her veins but was not ? 

actually a Royal Person. 

“Oni ’ end of the war, Quite frankly, 
Quite An Affair’ it looked as if Princess Elizabeth 

They were married in a church, Was not going to be a very attrac- 
tive young woman, Her face 

y life. No longer would I gaze 

My first awareness of _ this Peace . . . or at any rate the 
family was on an exciting day 

in Toronto when a horse and 
buggy drove up to our house 
and the man handed them over of course. In fact, they were mar- im 
to my father just as if it was cied in Westminster Abbey and it lacked animation and she did not 

our very own, instead of being was quite an affair. The black Wear her clothes particularly 

hired for the afternoon, But sud- haired Scottish kinsmen of the Well, Actually she was a bit 
denly my mother came out in a pride in their national costume 8@Wky, which is another way of 

burst of tears and said that we stood fiercely proud at one side of “Ying that she was shy. 

could not go driving because the Chancel. Supporting the , The family went away to South 
Queen Victoria had died, Not to groom was the Prince of Wales as Africa for a holiday, or as much 

be outdone we five children wept pect man, and he very nearly stole of a holiday as Royalty can ever 

very loud indeed but our grief 4, picture get. We heard Elizabeth on the 
was not unmixed with the re- P radio dedicating herself to the 
gret that there was to be NO ‘The neighbours turned out in Service ,of her people. She 
buggy ride, force and a lot of people who S0unded ‘almost like a little girl. 

Plains of Abraham weren’t neighbours at all stood _ A few weeks later after they 
outside. The Prime Minister, ao eg there ant te pe 

he years went on until my Bonar Law, looked terribly drawn rty in the gyoun Ss oO e 

gene eal I joined the Queen’s and weary, for indeed death was or a ~ a neighbour [| 

Own Rifles, not out of any pas- already beckoning to him. Margot Sd © see the fun, There 

sion for militarism or any sense Asquith cut Lloyd George as they b tows Ban ante ang izes of people 

of duty, but because there was met by accident in the doorway. Baie ne ier ee and stuffing them- 

‘io be a great pageant on the There were all sorts of generals Tic, with cakes, I saw the King 
Pldins of Abraham far, far away and admirals with clusters _ of wa 4 towards us with a slim, 

in Quebee to celebrate the an- medals gathered in some jolly old sao i ovely young woman be- 

aiversary of Wolfe's defeat of campaigns in all sorts of places, ¢¢ ‘mM. Whoever she was, she 
Montealm. And the Prince of ; was absolutely sure of herself, 
Wales, the son of King Edward But on the whole it was not a and she wore her frock as if it 

VIl was to inspect us in person. great occasion. The brother of a was designed for her and for her 

When we marched past in line future king seldom inflames | the alone. 

for it seems that we were @ imagination anymore than a sister ; 

line regiment or something— of a king. Wherever he went, It was Elizabeth. She had 

Lord Roberts, the famous ‘Bobs’ whatever the role, the star was gone to South Africa a girl. She 
vf the South African War, rode Eqward the Prince of Hearts. had come back a young woman. 

it our head, for unknown to my But princes and commoners Truly the female of the species 
brother or myself he was OUT pave two experiences that they 1S a wonderful and inexplicable 

Colonel-in-Chief, In the centre e. They come into the world ffair. The female grows up by 
was the rather sad looking maar they leave the oe when moments not by years. — 
Prince of Wales also on a horse. One day the _“Philip, do you take this woman 

their story is ended. y-.« Elizabeth to be your lawful 
But how exciting it was to see newspapers told us that the King wedded wife, to have and. to 

in. the River the grey British was seriously ill and then, one ld....” ; 

battleships, a couple of French night we heard the sad repeated ‘ay’ qo» 
cruisers and one or two white words of the B.B.C, announcer: 

gleaming American fighting “The King’s life is drawing peace- 
ships, The world had come to fylly to a close.” 

Quebec! I wondered if some day, ; married, and when I got married. 

comehow, I would be able to Almost with a sense of guilt we When it was over we cheered our 

‘ross the ocean and see London realised. thrt there was passing heads off, They really were a 

and perhaps Paris. It seemed un-~ from the Big House and from our charming pair and the whole 

likely for my father wags a phil- lives a man, and a king, who had neighbourhood was delighted that 
osopher who did not yiere to devoted his whole life to the ser- hey had had such a lovely wed- 

oney medium, and as an f his le, It would seem . 
ahinsaee. at Three Dollars a eis ae oe eee him and his A year later the crowds waited 
week it was éven more unlikely Wir, driving in their coach on Outside the Big*¥House, waited 

that I would — ever accumulate <4. occasions. A nation is not 4 waited. And then came .the 
enough funds for the purpose. Jniike a family, and our voices MWS. “It’s a boy.” Right across 

, London and across the 

King Edward Dies See: Dre Oe o a O world went the jubilant cry: 
; father was lying dead. re “It's a boy!” Little girls are so 

Somewhere about that time Naturally, the second son, Al- much nicer but the desire in king 
King Edward VII died but my bert, and his Scottish wife cam@ and commoner is to have a boy 

mother did not weep. She was to the Big House, leaving their frst, 

not sure that King Edward had two tiny little daughters at home. 

been a good man, and in her §o did the Duke of Kent and the 

eyes goodness was the supreme Duke of Gloucester with their came to the House of Lords ‘to 
human quality. However, I felt pretty wives. Princess Mary join- open her first Parliament. As the 
a certain personal pride that the gq them from Yorkshire. The lights went up on the brilliant 

sad eyed Prince of Wales, WhO head of the family was dead and coloured scene she entered slowly 
had watched us do the March with her husband guiding her 
Past, was now the King. To that re ee with her hand in his held high. 

It was just the same service as 
when you aad the rest of us got 

Not very long ago the Queen 

»xtent, altho at a great dis- Nation Wept Because she was not yet 
pei Was Beginning to know " crowned she had to take the Oath 
the family. The nation wept for this good of Service to her people, and 

man. With my fellow militia men then she read the Speech from the 
August 1914! The King needed I had marched past him at Que- Throne, 

us, or at any rate that is what bec, Now as a member of Parlia- She looked radiantly lovely 
the newspapers said, My brother ment I was to stand with the and to our delight her voice had 
sad died or he would have been peers and commoners in West- acquired lower notes that filled 
among the first, With the real- minster Hall to receive the dead the famous place, for all its bad 
“vation that the war would gnly body, The hoarse commands of acoustics, without difficulty. She 
be a matter of two or three the escorting officers rang out in even made it sound as if her Gov- 
months I did not bother to eN- the misty, drizzling air outside, ernment really meant business in 
list although it would have been Silently they carried his coffin this new session. As husband, 
fun to have seen London at the into Westminster Hall, Behind consort and adviser, the Duke of 

Government’s expense. the coffin came the lonely figure Edinburgh watched her with in- 
Yet it was hard to walk past of Edward VIII. He walked alone tense concentration, When she 

the recruiting sergeants on thé hecause of all the children he had had finished her speech his face 
streets, “What about joining up?” not taken unto himself a mate, Telaxed for the first time. 
“it’s a man’s ee ng There were many of us who 
got a job for you) at right, looked at that lonely, wistful 
and country need you. riod 'gure, and wondered what the 
I'll go quietly, So, after a pe fates held for him, 
of training, I sailed on the Olym- 

7 adian pic with 5,000 other Can That night, unknown to the 
soldiers and saw England loom thousands of people passing the ae “— og eae pe the 
up from the mists, coffin on its dais, the four sons walked slowly down the steps, 

Busy ... in uniform mounted guard. Mo- and as they wheeled she came 
The family in tng ag Bouss tionless they stood with their opposite Princess Margaret. They were very busy, ThewKing and bands resting on their swords, were five yards apart and their 

Queen went everywhéfe encour- their’ helmeted heads bowed low. eyes met. 
aging the people, but the young The King is dead... . another ~Margaret’s face broke into a 
Prince of Wales was causing 8 King is proclaimed but never to swift smile, It meant only one 
lot of trouble by insisting on £0- be crowned. .... There is deep, thing and meant it clearly: “Sis- 

With all the pageantry, with all 
the colour and pomp and cireum- 
stance, there was one incident 
that stood out for its simple ele- 
mental humanity. 

ing to France, His younger brother qeep trouble in’ the Big House, ter, you were good!” 
Albert was at sea with the Fleet things have gone wrong. 
because he was a Naval officer The Sovereign and the Princess 
but. we vo not much ted Abdication. . . . Coronation, were, for that split second, two 

There was no question about sisters and nothing more. We 
it Princess Margaret was behav- had youth and courage and hap- 
ing pretty badly .in the Abbey, It piness, It may well be that this 
is true that her little legs could girl Queen of ours will bring 
not touch the floor but that was reality to these words: “Happy 
no excuse for her swinging them 89d Glorious” 
at the very moment that her 7 
father and mother were being ,,1m fact, the family in the Big House are doing well. They are crowned. Quite rightly, Elizabeth told’ her to keep hi 1 +) Popular with the neighbourhood 

o p her legs still: ong we hope that they will be Margaret looked as demure as a °” 
little angel but then the legs a a ee ‘ine ty hy 
started swinging again, For a well gjj get a bit excited about the 
brought up child she ought to Coronation next year. This much have known better but, like her I am certain — Margaret will be 
uncle, she liked doing things her much better behaved than she own way. 7 Was last time. 

After the Coronation the King 

in him, _ wasn’ ic 
like the Prince “of Wales. ere 
were also Prinee Henry, Prince 
George and Princess Mary but 
they were too young to be of 
much account, 

When the war was over I re- 
turned to Canada and was among 
those who stood on the balcony 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
and watehed the Jaunch come 
acress the bay With the Prince 
of Wales standing in the prow. 
As the launch slowed down he 
waved to the people on the Club 
lawns, a shy, difficult wave of his 
hand that was strangely moving. 
So many of our young —L.E.S 

    
  

Our Readers Say : 
far as they are aware, the Harri- 
sonian is the Only school maga- 
zine in ‘Barbados which has not 

_ yet had recourse to advertisement. 
One implication of your article 
is that the producers of the Har- 
risonian would be breaking new 
and undesirable ground in includ- 
ing advertisements — a practice 
which many other School Maga- 
zines have already adopted. 

    

500 copies was $470, the greater | 
the number of boys who buy 
copies at 48c,, the heavier the 
Subsidiary that will have to be 
found from other sources. 

School Magazine 

To, The Editor, The Advocate, 

SIR—A leading article on Sun- 
Gay, Nov. 28rd., alluded to the 
publication of the School Maga- 
zine of Harrison College. It is 
true that the Editors are very 
concerned about the expense of 

We should be grateful if you 
would publish this letter, as we 
feel that, if it becomes necessary 
to secure Outside support for the 
publication, the impression given 

the publication, but it is untrue by your articles would make it 
that they have as yet reached any Another inference which might less easy for us to secure the sym- decision on pdlicy They feel be drawn from your article is that pathy we need. The real difficulty 
however, that your article may if a large number of boys paid is the cost of printing. , 
have misled some of your read- 48c. each, a copy, the magazine 
ers and would like to publish cer- would be self supporting. We H. W. CLARKE, 
t nformation that may be of should like to point out that inas- (Master in Charge of the 

tt ld Harrisoniar So much as our last quotation fox Harrisonian), 

tonight of business men large and small the 

And an insurance company is giving its 

and a 

can write it off-as expenses, 

ed to England aboard the Queen Mary for his 

first Transatlantic holiday. 

£700,000 worth of purses. 
two victories shy of Earl Sanders’ record of 

riding 39 stake winners. 

Eddie in England, 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1952 

  

BUSINESS EXPECTS 
A BOOM 

By NEWELL ROGERS 

NEW YORK. 

BETTER days for business in the Eisen- 

hower era. 

That is the almost unanimous opinion 

Make Your Selections NOW ! 
Visit us before buying for we are confident that our 

XMAS GIFTS & PRICES are Unbeatable. 

THE WINDSOR PHARMACY 

Broad Street, = Telephone No. 2292 

       PATI 
for INSIDE and OUTSIDE USE 

— by — 

RED HAND COMPOSITIONS AND BURGER 

ENAMELS 

     

    
     
   

  

    

  

    

country over. 

They base their belief on these expecta- 

tions: lower taxes, less red tape, sounder <> et es 

Government financial policies, and 2 eure|] LIFE GUARD, BERGER and 'BRANDRAM-HENDERSON 
friendly attitude by Government cials 4 : 

towards business men, VARNISHES 

And so the business men are planning ex- — by — 

pansion. ee ee BERGER and RYLARDS 
— at — 

A FINANCE COMPANY in Los Angeles 

announces plans to open new offices. A rail- 

way chief says his company will make larg- 

er capital outlay when taxes fall. A Massa- 

chusetts dealer in electrical goods an- 

nounces a 10 per cent. increase in his pur- 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 
Successors to 

pa ‘antes EL CHER,, © E Q. STORES 
     

chases, 

Says an airline chief : “We. are reborn.” 

6,000 employees an “Eisenhower victory” 

half-holiday. 

On the New York Stock Exchange, indus- 

trial and railway shares went up again, 

some by a dollar. 

SAYS an American report: “Mr. Eisen- 

hower’s victory will mean a delay in the 

Canadian General Election. The Liberal 

Government fears a Conservative victory if 

the election is held soon.” 

* * * 
SEVENTH EXPORT to Broadway of Brit- 

ish playwright Terence Rattigan is “The 

Deep Blue Sea.” 

The star, Margaret Sullavan, is the mother 

of seven children (four are stepsons). And 

sevens bring no luck. 

The seven major critics say this London 

hit falls between the Devil and the Deep 

Blue Sea—and that the Devil does not come 

alive, 

Last night I watched a diamond-and-er- 

mine audience luke warmly applaud the 

tense, grim scenes. 

But Miss Sullavan gets the rating “the 

performance of her career.” And screen 

actor Jimmy Hanley, making his Broadway 

debut as her lover, gets golden marks. The 

power of Miss Sullavan’s name may put 

over the play. 

ANOTHER prospective customer for 

Comets—the Industrial Development Board 

of Puerto Rico, America’s West Indian 

colony, The board believes two or three 
Comet II planes operating to and from 
Florida would lure tourists’ and business 

ae we, Bl alae 

prasinbier TRUMAN will be eligible 

for a Government pension of 95.66 dollars 

(£34 3s, 3d.) a month when he retires on 

January 20, 
The pension comes from his World War I 

service and later service in the army re- 

serve. He is not entitled to compensation as 

an ex-President. “He doesn’t even rate free 
postage,” said a White House spokesman, 
EIGHT PROFESSORS, most of them 

clergymen, resigned from the Sewanee 
Theological School in Tennessee because the 
trustees banned Negroes. 

  
Cotton and Linen Tablecloths 

with Napkins to match. As- 

sorted sizes from $2.16 up. 

Linen Break- gage? Wit 

fast Sets of s 

two Napkins Me i 

and Cosy’ $8.34 < a 

Towel Sets of one Towel and 
two Face Cloths:— 
Presentation Boxes .... $7.58 
Cellophane Packets .... $6.12 

  

   

* * * 
SAYS Mr, Dean Rusk, until recently a 

high U.S, diplomat : “The world would be a 
chill and lonesome place for our free politi- 
cal institutions without the British Com- 
monwealth, 

“Americans ought not to lose sight of the 
far-reaching impact of the Commonwealth 
upon the strength and position of the United 
Kingdom itself.” 

  

* * * 
NEW YORK’S underground railways and 

city-owned bus lines are more than 
£11,000,000 in the red this year. And that 
in spite of a ten per cent. reduction in trains 
and buses out of rush hours. 

A FASHION bus with seats for 12 models 
luxury dressingroom is_ selling 

women’s clothes for a department store ai 

Allentown, Pennsylvania, in villages around. 

& Co., Ltd. 

    

Tem Batt: 

    

_ * * 
A NEW YORK Court allowed two broth. 

ers found guilty of income tax evasion t: 
serve prison terms at different times. 
Anthony and Andrew Paolillo pleadeo 

that 125 employees in their lingerie business 
would be thrown out of work if both went 
into the cells. So Anthony starts his year’s 
sentence now and Andrew after Anthony i: 
out. 

MEATS 
CHOICE CUTS INSIST 

Anchor 
Products * * * 

HERALD-TRIBUNE columnist Art Bucl - 
wald makes this report on Coronation seat 
for Americans: “Your chances are ten to on” 
against getting one at a reasonable price 
The silliest thing to do in London these day. 
is to try to get hotel room for the Corone 
tion.” 

He says speculators count on getting up t Gongs Foe : 

Frozen Vegetables JUST ARRIVED 

Eating Apples Carr’s . Biscuits . 
For Your Peak Frean Biscuits 

dings Le Pie Filling 
Pork Lard es Canadian ‘Marmalade 

Bet Sut CY Butch Bead Cheese 
Order your Lemon Pie Filling 
Canada Dry Drinks Mint Jelly 

Early Red Current Jelly 

ORDER EARLY FROM GODDARDS 
{ 

£70 for good views from business firms wh° 

  

Butter 

Ox Tongues 
Calves Liver > 

FRUITS 
Seedless Oranges 

    

* * * 
MILLIONAIRE Jockey Eddie Arcaro sail- 

Already this year he has won more than 
But he is still 
  

No horseracing for 

ics a? 
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Assize Jury 

  

1952 

Needed No 

  

Deliberation To Find 
Labourer 

AN ASSIZE JURY wi 

Not Guilty 
thout deliberating yesterday 

found 20-year-old labourer James Taylor of Airy Hill, St. 
Joseph, not guilt 
house of Ethel C 
tember 5, 

Mr. W. W, Reece, Q.C., Solici- 
tor General prosecuted for the 
Crown while Mr. E. W. Barrow, 
appeared for Taylor. 

The prosecution called on seven 
witnesses in an effort to prove 
their case against Taylor. The 
defence did not call witnesses. 

First witness for the prosecu- 
tion was Sgt. Blackett of District 
“F” Police Station who told the 
Court that on September 5 about 
9 p.m. he went to Miss Crick’s 
house at Airy Hill, St, Joseph and 
saw the door of the kitchen 
broken. A staple from the door 
was recently broken and a latch 
showed recent indentations. 

The man Morris handed him 
an iron hook which came from 
the door. As a result of this inci- 
dent Taylor was arrested on Sep- 
tember 11, 

To Mr. Barrow, Sgt. Blackett 
said he noticed indentations on a 
latch. The latch looked like it 
was freshly pulled out. He ex- 
amined the door properly. 

Ethel Crick, a dressmaker of 
Clement Rock, St. Joseph said on 
September 5 about 5,30 a.m. she 
left her house and went to Bridge- 
town. Before leaving the house 
she saw that it was properly 
tocked up. She buited the front 
door and took away the key leav- 
ing Ernest Morris in the house. 
About 2.30 p.m. the same day, she 
saw Morris in Bridgetown and 
he told her something and as a 
result she went back to her house. 

Inspecting the house she no- 
ticed that a latch was tampered 
with and she reported the matter 
to the Police. 

A Painter 
Cross-examined Crick said she 

handed a latch to Sgt. Blackett. 
She left Ernest Morris in her 
house for a reason. Morris did 
not work with her and as far as 
she knew, Morris is a_ painter. 

y of breaking and entering the dwelling 
rick at Clement Rock, 

with intent to steal. 
Chief Justice Mr. J. W. B. Chen 

St. Joseph, on Sep- 
His Lordship the Acting 
ery discharged Taylor. 

Taylor lived quite close to her. 
Before the incident she had a 
dispute with Taylor’s family about 
some money she had missed some- 
‘ime, , 

She found a latch on the ground 
by the door of her house. She 
could not say what Morris did 
while he was inside her house. 

Ernest Morris of Braggs Hill, 
St. Joseph, said that on Septem- 
ber 5 about 3.30 a.m. he went to 
the house of Ethel Crick and she 
said something to him. 

Crick left him in the house and 
caught a bus for Bridgetown, Be- 
fore leaving she locked and bolted 
the doors. About 1.30 p.m. while 
sitting in the house he heard 
the fowls in the yard making a 
noise and a knocking by the door 
of the kitchen. 

He got up and went towards 
the door of the kitchen. He no- 
ticed that the latch to this door 
had dropped off and a hand had 
unlatched the bottom part of the 
door. The person then pushed the 
door open and he noticed that the 
person was James Taylor. 
When Taylor saw him, he said 

“Lord have mercy, Mr. Morris 
my father is sick please give me 
a break.” 

Escaped 
He told Taylor that he was the 

person doing all the damage. Tay- 
lor escaped through the broken 
door and he ran behind him. 

While Taylor was running, he 
dropped the latch to the door and 
he picked it up from the road. 

Later the same day he went to 
Bridgetown and told Miss Crick 
what had happened, 

To Mr. Barrow, Morris said 
that Miss Crick locked him in the 
house for a purpose, Miss Crick’s 
house has five doors, He found 
the latch on the ground and hand- 
ed it to Sgt. Blackett. 

Miss Crick had never locked 
  

BLUE 

    

  

BAR 

  

GOOSE 

: 

SEVENTY-FOOT YACHT, Blue Goose, owned and skippered by Mr. 
Norman Walker, arrived in Carlisle Bay over the weekend. She is 
expected to remain in port for about ten days and during that time 
She will go on dry dock for general repairs and painting. 

  

him in her house before Septem- 
ber 5, 1952¢ 

Millicent Cox of Airy Hill, St. 
Joseph said that while she was at 
,home on September 5 about 1.30 
p.m, she heard a rumbling com- 
ing from the direction of Miss 
Crick’s house 

On lovxing ont si» noticed Tay- 
lor running away from Miss 

Crick’s ‘house with Morris chasing 
him. Morris was shouting while 
he was running, 

Walter Jones also of Airy Hill, 
St. Joseph said that on September 
5 he saw Taylor running away 
  

“WINDOW -HY-THE-SEA™ 

  

OPPOSITE JEMMOTTS LANE the “window-by-the-sea” now looks very attractive. Preparations are 
being made to plant trees and flower gardens. The “window” is now in need of seating accommodation. 

Bay Street “Window” Attractive 
The ‘“window-by-the-sea along 

Bay Street, opposite the Barbados 
General Hospital, is looking very 
attractive. A patio has been con~= 
structed and workmen are arrang= 
ing small areas for flower gar< 
dens. Six small plots are being 
prepared for trees, 

As soon as seating accommoda-~ 
tion is provided, this “window” 
will be just as attractive as the 
Esplanade. 

    

For PAINTS, 

and the Useful 

for the Coming Xmas Season 

Call At 

T. HERBERT LTD = "corporates 

ROEBUCK ST. and MAGAZINE LANE 

Established 
1860 

Visitors to the Genera] Hospital, 
who at present crowd Jemmotts 
Lane and sometimes cause traffic 
blocks, will be’ able to wait in 
comfort at this “window” it will 
also provide accommodation for 
visiting patients who have to 
await treatment at the Hospital. 

The other “window-by-the- 
sea” beside the Gas Company is 
gradually running to ruin, When 

e - 

  
LTD.—Distributors 

VARNISHES 

Household Items 

   

   

this area was first cleaned up it 
was a great attraction to bathers 
from the Beckles Road and Bay 
Housing Scheme areas, Today, 
however, it is covered with bush 
and grass. 

The third “Window”, 
to Mr. Inniss’ residence at 
“breakwater”, Lower Bay Street, 
is also very unsightly. At present 
it provides only a refuge for small 

Make 
HARR 

Your He 

for H 
XMAS 

Draws near and the 

Seasonal Hospitality 

is bound to 

make Extra 

Demands 

Upon Your 

Kitchen 

and Table 

Appointments 

Be sure 

You have 
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little things 

which tend 

to ensure the 

of 

adjacent 

    

success 
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from Miss Crick’s house. Taylor 
had something lke a scraper in 
his hand and this he threw into 
a ground during his run, Morris 
was chasing Taylor but he never 
caught him, 

Cross-examined Jones said that 
Taylor threw it into a ground, 

Took Statement 
Police Constable 477 

tached to District ‘F’ Police Sta- 
tion said he took a_ statement 
from Taylor on September 1}. 
This statement was read over {0 
Taylor and he (Taylor) signed it, 

At this stage the prosecution 
closed its ease. The defence called 
on no witnesses. 

Mr. Barrow told the jury that 
the case was an extremely simple 
one, It was a simple case in which 
the accused was charged with 
breaking into the house of this 

woman, They were not concern- 
ed with the intent but what 
should concern them was that of 
the witnesses—not eye witnesses— 

Gill at- 

they had seen and heard how 
many of them had given ae true 

account, They had to be satisfied 
that the prosecution had a case 
against the accused. 

There was only one witness they 

were asked to rely on and that 
witness was Morris, On his evi- 
dence no jury could convict a man 

of this charge. The other wit- 
nesses were brought by the pro- 
secution to prove that the accused 
ran into the road but these wit- 
nesses could not have given a 
worst exhibition of lying. 

Untrue 
Some of the statements Morris 

made were untrue. He said that 

he was in Crick’s house from 3,30 

a.m. that day and it was the first 

time Crick left him in her house. 

Crick cross-examined said that 

she had asked Morris to come 

there and she had asked him 

before this occurrence, 

The evidence that the prosecu- 

tion witnesses gave any witness 

who was not present, could have 

given the same evidence, Morris 

said that the accused threw the 

scraper in the road yet the other 

witnesses for the prosecution told 

the court that the scraper wa 

thrown in a man’s ground, Who, 

were they to believe? 

“T am submitting that the star 

witness Morris has not told the 

truth at anytime during his stay, 

on the witness stand,”. Mr. Bar- 

row said, 
  

  

ISON'S 
adquarters 

ardware ! | 
OUR STOCKS 

include — 

CUTLERY in 3 Grades 
WIRE DISH COVERS 
POTATO RICERS 
KITCHEN KNIVES‘ 

FORKS and SPOONS 
CORKSCREWS and 

CAN OPENERS 
FISH KETTLES 
VACUUM FLASKS 
{CING SYRINGES 

and TUBES 
WIRE STRAINERS 
FLOUR SIFTERS 
WOOD SPOONS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
LIME SQUEEZERS 
POTATO CHIPPERS 
COVERED ROASTERS 
BREAD and CAKE TINS 
“CANISTER SETS 
“ASURING SPOONS 

  

"ASTRY ROLLERS 
tiIN GRATERS 

— Also — 

GLASS, ENAMELLED, 
and ALUMINIUM WARE 

HARR 
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Leg. Co. Would 
Welcome 

Royal Visit 
Following the receipt of a mes- ' 

sage from His Excellency the Act- 
ing Governor concerning the visit 
of Her Royal Highness the Prin- 
cess Royal to the West Indies ear- 
ly next year, the Legislative Coun- 
cil yesterday decided to inform 
His Excellency that the Council 
‘would welcome a visit to Barba- 
dos by Her Royal Highness, 

His Excellency’s message stated 
that he had been informed that 
Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Royal would be visiting Trinidad 
ind British Guiana early next 
ear Accordingly, he would be 
leased to know if it was the wish 

of the Legislative Council that an 
nvitation be sent to Her Royal 
Highness to pay an official visit 
here if the necessary arrange- 
ments could be made 

Utmost Loyalty 
Hon. Dr. H. G, Massiah who 

moved the passing of the Address 
embodying the reply to His Ex- 
cellency, said that he believed 
hat the people of Barbados would 
vith the utmost loyalty welcome 
the visit of Her Roval Highness 
and it was scarcely necessary to 
sloborate on the Address. 
Hon, G. D, L, Pile who second- 

ed the passing of the Address, 
‘said that he did so with much 
‘pleasure. He was certain that if 
Her Royal Highness could see her 

would re- way to visit here she 
ceive a very warm welcome. UU 
would seem very e@xtraordinar 

that the Princess Royal should 

come to the West Indies and not 
visit Barbados when her husband 
was more connected with Barba- 
dos than any other of the islands 

Evidence Not 

Strong Enough 
At the Court of Grand Sessions 

yesterday a jury found Athelson 

Greene (26) of St. George, not 

guilty of having had carnal know - 

ledge of a girl 11 years old on 

September 3 after they were i.- 

vited to do so by His Lordship the 
Acting Chief Justice Mr. J, W. B. 

Chenery. : 

Mr. W. W. Reece, Q.C, Solicitor 

General prosecuted for the Crown 
and Mr, E, W. Barrow appeared 

for Greene. 
After the prosecution had called 

five witnesses, Mr, Reece told the 
Court that it was not his wish to 

continue further with the case as 
the evidence was not strong 

enough. 

His Lordship the Acting Chief 
Justice then invited the jury to 
return a verdict of not guilty. 

ve . ° 

Vinal Dividend 
Barclays Bank (D. C. & O.) 

have declared a final dividend of 
4% actual on “A” Stock and “B" 
Shares payable 30th December, 
1952, making 8% for the year, 
less Income Tax at standard rate 
of 9/6d. in the £1 in each case. 

  

  

Dr. Massiah Expresses 
Confidence In Mr. Chandler 

The President of the Legislative 
Council, Hon, J, D. Chandler will 
represent the Council at the Coro- 
nation of Queen Elizabeth II, At 
the meeting of the Council yester- 

day Hon, Dr, H. G, Massiah said 
that he was sure that the Presi- 
dent would carry out the duty 

with dignity and the necessary 

decorum the occasion would re- 
quire, 

The President said that he real- 
ised that he had not been nomin- 
ated for any personal reasons, but 

as President of the Council. As 
such he would do all he could 
to represent Barbados and th¢ 
Legislative Council as the occasion 
demanded. 

  

At this stage His Lordship the 

Acting Chief Justice summed up 

and the jury without deliberating 

returned a verdict of not guilty. 
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A Big Assortment of Domestic Utilities in 

TIN» 

  

Hardware Store 

Tels. 3142 & 2364 

    

Blind Woman 
Prays To Die 
Mercy Small 89, has lived 

an inmate of the St. George Alms- 
house for more than a quarter of 

» life. and to-day she is praying 
that she may soon die because o 
her feeble condition. Except for 
one great-nephew, she has no 
other living relative, 

Small is one of 47 inmates » 
the Almshouse—there are 24 mer 
20 women and 3 children—and be- 
sides being the oldest, she ha: 
spent more time there than any of 
them. 

Small of stature, Small ha 
been blind for many years, eve: 
before she entered the institutio) 
in 1928. Her age was then give: 
as 65. To-day, she is wrinkle 
with age and feeble, but she is fa 
from incapacitated. She move 
around the compound with almos 
as little difficulty as her sighte< 
fellow inmates, using her stick a 
a guide. Her voice is feeble, bu 
she still converses with the othe | 
inmates and. many of them she | 
able to out-talk, | 

Memory Impaired 
Her memory has been impaire. 

by age, but she is still able to re- 
call some of her early childhooc 
activities—such as playing in the 
woods with other youngsters o 
her district, and “picking mahog- 
any seeds” which were used for 
fuel, 

However, she does not remem- 
ber the date of her birth, He 
parents never told her. She puts 
her age at 94 or 95, and says tha’ 
she tirst knew how old she wa 
when ghe was confirmed man) 
years ago, 

Small also recalls stories tol + 
her by her mother about the 183! 
storm, She remembers the 189° 
hurricane and says that her last 
child——there were four—was born 
that year. 

All her children have prede- 
ceased her. One son and a daugh- 
ter died in Panama, Anothe 
daughter died in 1942, and the 
third in 1946. 

Only Relative 
Her only living relative is 

#reat-nephew who is a_ school 
teacher, but he does not go to see 
her, 

Small and her fellow inmate: 
are well looked after by the staf! 
of. the Almshouse, and by th 
medical officer who pays a routine 
visit twice a week, There ar 
however occasions when he at 
tends emergency calls, and one 
afternoon, he was summoned thre 
times, 

The incidence of death at the 
institution is very low compared 
with the number of cases, and be- 
tween March and this month, there 
were only two. deaths—one a 
child who died from broncho- 
pneumonia, and an old man who 
was admitted “in a very bad con- 
dition.” In most cases, death is 
due to old age. 

The Superintendent and Matro: 
is Miss E, Barrow who has been 
in office for over 30 years. 

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (W.1.) Ltd. advise 
that they can now communicate with tie 
following ships through their Barbados 
Coast Station; 

8.8, Alcoa Pdinter, 
Ployglory, 8.4 

  

a8, Betwa, 
Lady Rodney, 9.5 

ve 
Golf 

  

to, #8. Anshun, 4.8. Regent Lion, s.6 
Corisiga, %&s. Heldr, 8.8, Keso* Stock 
holm, 5.8 Urania 11, #8. 8, Maria, #.# 
S. Paula, 8.8. Pioneer Gulf, s.8, Jean 
4.8. Philosopher, #.8, Indoch-nios 
Union Pioneer, #.8, Athel Viscount, M.¥ 
Aveasta, 4.4, Delsud, 6.4. Rolf Bil.ner 
8.8 Bethore, #9. Andrew Marecha k 

Ishav, 8.8, Sundial, 8.9. Pericles, s. 
Agamemnon, 8.8, Huntsbrook, s.8. So 
Maria, 8.5, Romana, s.8, Rosario, | 
Alwaki } 
| ———— 

SANTA Sl d 

I N V I T K § 

All you Kiddies to 

meet him in on 

the three Saturdays 

before Christmas, 

December 6th, 13th 

and 20th 

   

  

  

SOFT TOYS 

Teddy Bears, Dogs 

Donkeys, Monkeys 
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For Red Composition floors, Red Tile 

floors, Brick & Cement Paths, etc. 
  

    

Agent: A&S Bryden & Sons Ltd, Barbados 

      

   
    
          
        
       

    

  

   

  

There’s no need to worry over 

bottle-feeding if milk is modi- 
fied with Robinson’s ‘ Patent’ 

Barley. Baby will then digest 
Fea it so easily and sleep 

—_ KG> contentedly after 
ar 

  

    
      
     

    

   

      

   

      

every feed. 

  

Xmas Table Decorations, Table-Cloth, Runners, Serviettes 

Place-Mats, Holly Spray, Wrapping Paper 

Rabbits 

PICTURE 

and other fine toys - - - 

      
   
    

     

          

      

     

           

       

      

   
   
   

  

    

  

      
   

   

      

‘Cy 
° 

Xmas Trees 

Xmas Tree Lights 

Xmas Tree Decorations 

Xmas Paper Decorations 

Crackers, Balloons, Blow- 

outs, Trumpets, Rattlers 

KNIGHT’S LTD. 

  

There will be 

Lucky Dips and Gramo- 

phone records to delight you, 

and you can have your choice of these 

PLASTIC TOYS 

Tea Sets, Chairs, 

Snowmen, Cows, Dogs, 

Bears, Dolls Furniture. 

AND PAINTING BOOKS 

WILLIAM BOOKS 

edal Cars, Dolls Prams, Rubber Toys, 

Mechanical Toys, Xmas Tre Decorations, 

  

Tinsel Icicles 

CAVE SHEPHERD 

& Co., Ltd. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street  



PAGE SIX 

» Mr. Garro 
W.W. Chief Engineer, Oil 
Director Get 20% Rise 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL yesterday approved | 

of the re-appointment on contract of Mr. W. H, Garrod, | 
Chief Engineer of the Water Works Department, and Mr. | 

Julien Garrett Director of l’etroleum and Natural Gas. | 

In each instance, the officer will be re-engaged on terms 

similer to those in his present contract, except that they 

will poth receive a 20 per cent. increase on their present 
salary 

  

Mr, Garrod’s new contract will ‘© Services of an officer or tne 

be for a further eric of three ilibre of Mr. Garrod, and added 

97, 03 79 vat he was very glad that the 
years, and Mr. Garrett will serve 
for another 16 months as from the | 
20th of February, 1953. 

The Hon. the Acting Colonial 

ficer would be in charge of the 

aterworks Department. 

Addressing the Council on the 

esolution relative to Mr. Gar- 
Secretary, Mr. G. T. Barton, in ; i 
asking the Council to approve of “t's re-appointment, the Hon. 
the Resolution regarding the re- ©, Acting Colonial Secretary 

id that the case was similar *o 
tat which they had just exam- 

ed. Mr, Garrett was an out- 
inding authority in that sphere 
d they were fortunate {n hav- 
obtained his services 

Having had that difficult task of 
vying to look intelligent when 

mnfronted with the mass of fig- 
‘es, abstruse calculations and 

ci@mieal formulae that seemed to 

‘brace most of the letters of the 

*phabey that Mr. Garrett could 
roduce with such ease, he would 

sure the Council that they could 

pot hope for a more able officer or 

cne with @ greater knowledge of 

s subject. 
No Doubt 

He drew attention to the fact 

that it appeared frem photo 

qcaphs in the Press that the Bar- 

bados Gulf Oii Corporation would 

shortly be drilling for oil. If that 

was so, there could be no doubt 

ihat during the next few months 

‘'e Government would require to 

have at its disposal the best tech- 

iieal advite on all aspects of 

setroleum and natural gas pro- 

juction, control and legislation 

hat it could get, for there was no 

one in the permanent Service who 
could hope to grapple with the 
undoubtedly difficult problems 
that could arise. 

Hon. G, D, L. Pile enquired 

whether Mr. Garrett was only be- 

ng retained in case the Gulf Oil 
Corporation struck oil. 

Hon, K. R. Hunte assured the 

Council that he had had a number 
ef discussions with Mr, Garrett 

regarding the question of supply- 

ing Gas, and he knew that he was 

a “very buSy man”. He felt that 

if they did not retain the officer's 

appointment of Mr Garrod said:— 
This Resolution is to authorise 

the Government to enter into a 
further agreement of employment 
with Mr. W. H. E. Garrod, C.1.E 
M.1LC.E., M.R. San.I. M.1I.W.E. 
in the office of Chief Engineer o! 
the Water Works Department fo 
@ period of three years under the 
Same conditions as in the expiring 
agreement except that the salary 
will be increased from $8,600 to 
$11,520. 

You will remember that in his 
report Mr. Roddam, anticipated ‘ 
that the period of time required 
for the reorganisation of the water 
supply system would be about 
five years. In fixing this period, 
I do not think that Mr, Roddam 
took into account that the supply 
difficulties would be so great or 
that they would last so long. It 
is not therefore unreasonable for 
the Government to seek the ex- 
tension of an agreement with such 
an outstanding’ engineer for a 
period vrnich will in fact bring 
his service in the Island to six 
years, 

Two Sides 
There are two sides of the re- 

organisation of the water supply 
System, both of the greatest im- 
portance. First, the distribution 
‘which has to be adjusted to meet 
an expanding population and to 
foresee the areas of future devel- 
opment of housing, Second, there 
is the seafch for new sources t 
augment the existing supplies and! 
in some instances to replace them 
and to provide for irrigation 
schemes. Both these aspects re- 
quire the services of a fifst class 
engineer afid we are fortunate in 
having at Our disposal such a cap- 

ae ts as Mr. Garrod, who oie oe they would be doing 

combines the virtues which form ~ +," . 
The Hon. the Acting Colonial 

eombination of technical Secretary replied to the poiht @ tare 
ality with administrative ability. 

_We will Soon be considering the 
Five Year Plan and you will see 
the high priority that has been 
given to water resources, though 
Sie ae Seems to have been 
rather curtailed of late in , : quitter ‘a@ Tf eather wien ‘ara Bridgetown with Gas, as well as 

: ; he Belle Pumping Station and longer the pdor man’s drink hav- | .,; industrial und 3 ing given pride of placa to rum rious industrial undertakings. 
‘ He referred to a particular well 

The only point of difference Vhich was taken over in a “pre- 

between this and the previous (“rious state’ and said that Mr. 
agreement is the increase of 20% ‘rrett was the only person in the 
in the salary which is the same ‘sland who knew how to get the 
that has been granted recently to a ‘@ll in working order. number of Heads of Departments. There was also the possibility 

It thust also be remembered that ‘"%t the Gulf Oil Corporation when one is securing the services ' ght strike Natural Gas while 
of a tempotary officer from out« ‘villing, and under those circum- 
side the Colonial Service, one “(nces, they would have the ben- 
must be prepared to pay the mar- efit of Mr. Garrett’s experience. 

ket price, or at least more than ., The Council concurred in 

raised by Hon. Mr. Pile, pointing 
out that Mr. Garrett was also 
chairman of the Natural Gas Cor- 
poration, and had therefore to see 
that the Corporation functioned 
and supplied quite a large area of 

é 

  

  
Viscount 

For T.C. 
THE PURCHASE of fifteen Viscount aircraft from the 

British firm of Vickers-Armstrongs, on a delivery schedule 
which will make Trans-Canada Air Lines the first operator 
of turbine powered equipment on North American routes, 

y the Company’s president, G. R. has been annotinced 
McGregor. 
The Viscount, which is powered 

by four Rolls-Royce Dart engines, 
is the most recently developed me- 
dium refge civil transport in the 
world, ‘oduction schedules at 
the Vickers-Armstrongs plants at 
Weybridge and Hurn, England, are 
being geared to deliver the first 
Viscount to TCA by the summer 
of 1954. 

Purchase of the new Viscount 
fleet by TCA will involve an ex- 
penditure of approximately 
$11,500,000, According to the Unit- 
ed Kingdom Board of Trade this 
is the largest dollar order placed 
with a single British Company 
since the end of the war, 

The new aircratt will supple- 

Ni 24 poet Se a said Mr, McGregor, represented reached easily but that difficulties 

ion intercity servided, heir tur-| Oe more step in TCA’s pro- wre not insuperable.—U.P. 

bine engines will give high speed, 
vibrationsless flight, with an ex- 
ce stionally low cabin noise level, 

Selection of the Viscount, add 
M:. McGregor, has followed the 
most exhaustive analysis of its 
performance in comparison with 
that of other aircraft currently in 

production, The evaluation studies 
have extended over a period of 
more than eighteen months. 

48 Passengers 
Designed to carry 48 passengers 

maintain 
while flying above the weather at 

The 1,400hp Rolls 
engines are 

among the latest development in 
providing 

smooth power by continuous com- 
bustion rather than in the series 
ot explosions which characterizes 

ARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

d And Mr. Garrett 

Aireraft 

A. Lines 
MONTREAL, 

low altitude 

0,000 ifeet. 
Royce Dart turbine 

aircraft power plants, 

the conventional piston engine. 

In tht turbo-propeller 

peller, 

on short and medium range flights. 
and eliminating the necessity to 
fly at extremely high altitude. 

Acquisition of 

comfort 

engine 
the power is harnessed to a pro- 

thus overcoming the in- 
efficiency of the pure jet engine 

toe Viscounts, 

For CHRISTMAS! ! 

ONE of the 15 Viscount aircraft ordered from Vickers-Armstrong’s firm by T.C.A 

gramme to keep its fleet expan- 
sion abreast of Canada’s rapidly 

In 1951, he 
pointed out, TCA’s domestic pas- 
senger business increased by 18% 

During 
the first nine months of 1952 there 
has been a further 14% rise and 
every indication is for the trend to 

circum- 
stances, TCA is taking steps to 

provide itself with a fleet of ade- 
quate proportions and the most 

Orders have al- 

the 

1. 8'C, HARD AT WORK 

growing air traffic. 

from the previous year. 

continue. Under the 

modern types. 
ready been placed for eight Su 
Constellations to be used on 
overseas routes. 

@ From Page 1. 

trade. 

more equal distribution of 

strictive measures 

ducing nations. 

the Commonwealth 

siderably. Trade circles 

  

maintain the equilibrium! of world 

A spokesman said at the 

time, that Cuba would insist on a 
re- 

amongst pro- 

After yesterday’s meeting it was 

felt that the gap in the viewpoint 

between such producers as Cuba, 
and British 

colonial producers and the Domi- 

piean Republic had narrowed con- 
believe 

that world agreement will not be 

  

  

The Legislative Council yester- 
day agreed to a Resolution for 
$10,000 to cover expenses ih con- 
nection with Corenation Celebra- 
tions, 

The Addendum to the Resolu- 
tion states that it is to 
make available to the reie 
Committee an amount of $1 
to enable orders to be placed and 
to meet current expenses in con 
nection with prepa ions for | 
celebrations of Se 
Her Majesty Queen beth 11. 

The amount includes 
for decorations and illuminations 
which have to be ordered immedi- 
ately so as to ensure delivery. it 
also includés provision for wor! 
on decorations Which will be car- 
ried out locally but which must 

peopl” ‘Riso ineluded 18. provision leted. so inclu 8 

for fireworks, the cost of whieh 
is t ble. is expected Sate wiht be . 

her prev 
when full estimates ave been 

‘olonial 
Hon, G "haren said that 
urgeney was because 

remeeetents had. to be Miliveea 

"Yahe eum tel ‘ed rg ey for ja- e ur 
bour for wooden nuree ulen 

would have to be erected for the 

oceasion and the work had te start 

as soon as possible. It was the 

policy to try and get most of the 

work done locally. 
He added that he was yet to 

think that the Coronation Com- 

mittee had been extravagant. 

MAIL NOTICES 
Mail for the United Kinydom by the | 

S.S. Golfito will be closed at the General 

Post Office as under:— 
Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered Mail 

at 2 p.m., Ordinary Mail at 2.80 p.m. on 

the 26th November, 1 
Mails for St, Lucia, St, Vincent, Gren- 

ada, and Aruba by the M.V. Daerwood 

will be closed at the General Post Office 
as under:— 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered Mait 

at 2 p.m. Ordinary Mail at 2.60 p.m. on 

the 26th November, 1952. 

To Our 

F riends and 

Customers... 

We can still supply the 

following: 

Tins 214-t tin Ham @ $3.62 

Tins Asp. Tips @ .... 

Tins Asp. Middle and 

~~ Cocktail Onions 

  

      

        

        
        

            
        

        
       
  
         

      

        

      

  
Biscuits @ 

and your favourite 
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KLIM is pure, safe milk . 

KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

— www —— win = Mee 

KLIM QUALITY IS j 

ALWAYS UNIFORM 
herever you buy KLIM MILK, you 

pr sure ef consistent purity and _ 

tional value. Ia each oe tin... 

i anuary, June or 

mt M is always the same ae 

quality cow's milk—uniform
 a. 

essential proteins, fat, caseees te, 

viramius and minerals aeed 

GOOD HEALTH. 

   

   

  

KLIM adds 
cooked dishes 

KLIM Is recommnenced for 
Infant feeding 

KLIM is safe in the specially 
packed tin 

KLIM is produced under strict- 
est control 

  

   

      

    

    
    
      
      
    

    
      

MILK . 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE 

THE WORLD OVER 

Take pure water, add 
KLIM, stir and you have 
sate, pure milk. 

      

e cordially invite you to visit our 

TOY DEPARTMENT 
where we have a Lovely Assortment of TOYS to suit 

Children of ‘every age 

Also 
XMAS WRAPPING PAPER, XMAS CARDS, GIFT CARDS, 

TINSEL CORD, XMAS TREE DECORATIONS 

and 
XMAS TREE LIGHTS 

Pay Us a Visit TODAY, and don’t Forget to 

Bring Along the KIDS 

    

      
    

  

          
   
    

one would pay for a permanent “°Slution to authorise the Gov- aid cargo at cruising speeds in ex- vee ee 
offiter. P vrnor-in-Executive Committtee to c¢ s of 300 miles per hour, the Vis- 

Sir, L-move that the Council) "ter into _a further agreement cc int will he fully pressurized to Co Ltd 
coneur in this resolution, yi Mr. ¥ cE eres. Chief FO 7 a 

Hon, Dr, G. H. Massiah saiq it] @8ineer o e Water Works yeeere : INCE & ( Ltd TH RGAIN gave h'm great pleasure to support tee Comaci) 2)h February, 1953, 0., r tre ee 04 
the Resolution, and added that e Council concurred in a The Council postponed consid- 2 "Pho during his years in Barbados, he} ®¢selution relative to the re- © ition of the Five Year Plan and 8 and 9 Roebuck St. veins, had not seén any person who had} /)Po!Mtment of Mr. Julien Gar- a number of Bills consequential to pues san : 5 given to Barbados and its inhabi-| {“'': Director of Petroleum and (+ Plan, 

\9ORVOSS9GSSGSFI 9999 FOI FIO FOV TIS POOIO DID 

For the EXHIBITION !! 

| fants a greater amount of work Natural Gas, for a further period The Council adjourned until 
that Mr Garrod had. 8 months with effect from the T: esday, December 2 at 2 p.m. 

. 
& 

| 

* 
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Outstanding a r ; The suceess which this officer] %. 
had in his job had been “out- A 

: Standing”, and in his view, it NT wotila be atgreat mistake not to 
try and induce him to remain and 
carry on until he had. finished 
what he had set out to do. 

He said he had seen a great 
deal of criticism concerning the 
proposed 20 per cent. increase on 
the officer's salary, but to those 
wh> had madt such criticism, he 
wo.ld reply that p certain amount 

=—~—-— IN FACT FOR EVERY. OCCASION 

We have just recéived our first shipment of THE BEST DRESSED MEN CHOOSE 

NOVASEAL 
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of that irieréds : ints the "Prewmury ee go ee ¢ Compound for underc ating Cars, etc., to protect x 7 u 
eMme TaX, « j + G ait ha 4 ‘bec taken ‘as teak them against weather and rust. The cost of under- s Se 

al it we Ned ; : ; : } i 5 but Bp yaaa | ore a coating will be approximateiy $25.00. Please communi- ¥ : Mapein ENGLAND 
< Dae Gee eons for the job cate with COURTESY GAR AGE—Workshop Depart- $ | 

Hen. Ga a Ba : x ENGLISH FUR FELT HATS the Recotsiteeans that eres | ment, for appointments. 22.11.52.—6n. ¥| 
ad been fortunate in securing '$$9060066686690s008000%+: ossceesssoseosecososou' F eeceedineineaibeebentinntes thoncbidbenooonses is ; 35S9SH0SSSSNST, | OP TOST Secon OY eee Basssseseeeees ss OOOO C POPSET IE OGS 

TIME ! ! Firestone With , the introduction 1 
i.W.LA.’s new D.C.3. service 

ee hil halgal the seats available for travel 
up to the islands are almost 
doubled. For business and 
pleasure, for getting there 
quicker, with greater comfort. 
call 

To Ilseok SMART — 

Up to §5"% Stronger 

Up to 60", More 
Non-skid Angles 

Up to 32", 
Longer Mileage 

If you are smart 
To .4y a New Suii 
fo: the Exhibition B.W.LA., Plantations Ltd. Bldgs., 

Lower Broad Street, 
Bridgetown. O

S
P
R
E
Y
 

  

ill: Styles, Materials, Colours and Sizes 

TAERE IS A SUIT FOR YOU 

“RBADINE & TROPICAL SUITS from 

~$55.90 up. PANTS trom $8.50 up 

  
  “ e * 

> 
° : R 
x : Sa 

% ’ Lower Broad Street \ ; : rles Me Ene . Lid, Ph. 4493 
x The Complete Man’s Outfitters 
oe ¥ 
LPESSCOSS SVS F098 SSS SI VIO TF FISSOS SSO POS SO FOO SITY SOO SC SCS VOO 9S GO S998 OFB S998 9G 88S SSE SS GOSS 59S 9718999899 S906 09S OOOO"  



   

     

     

    
    

        

    

   
   
    

   

THE AVERAGE total 

. ber. 
According to rainfall returns 
eived from 30 stations situated 
the various rainfall categories 

f the island, the average total 
uinfall for the month was 8.81 

ober, 1951 was 4.37 inches, and 
e average for October for the 

ast 105 years was 7.81 inches. 
The approximate total rainfall 

‘or the Island for the ten months 
anuary—October, 1952 is 40.41 

inches, the total for the corre- 
ponding ten months of 1951 was 
0.79 inches, 
The highest total rainfall for 

October, 1952 at any of the 30 
tations, was 12.63 inches which 
as recorded at a station in the 

owlands of the parish of St. 
eter, the lowest was 5.99 inches, 
easured at a station in the par- 
h of St. Michael. 

Sugar Cane 
sugar cane crop in 

igh rainfall areas of the Island 
ade excellent growth during the 

ast few weeks, and its condition 
as greatly improved in the in- 
ermediate and low rainfall areas. 
The condition of all food crops 

as greatly improved with the 
recent rains. A number of fields 
of sweet potatoes was harvested 
during the month and the market 
supply increased, 

PEASANT 
AGRICULTUKE 

Food crops generally continued 
to make good progress as a re- 
sult of the showers which fell in 
October. Crops of sweet potatoes, 
Indian corn and cassava were 
reaped during the month and were 
oth aan supply in the mar- 
et. 
Both plant and ratoon canes 

continue to improve under the 
more favourable weather condi- 
tions, 

Extension Work 
The Peasant Agricultural In- 

structors visited 1,243 peasant 
holdings and 19 school gardens in 
October. Thirty mango _ trees 
were top-worked. 
Members of the extension staff 

assisted the Co-operative Officer at 
several meetings of co-operative 
groups during the month, 

Livestock 
Livestock at the stations at the 

end of October numbered 124. 
These comprised stud animals, 
cattle, pigs, goats, sheep and 
equines, Three hundred and nine- 
ty-five gallons of milk were pro- 
duced. Fourteen head of livestock, 
mainly young pigs for breeding, 
were sold. 

Stud services paid for at the 
Stations were as follows:— bulls 

149, bucks 272, rams 57 and boars 
_ 79 making,a total of 548 for the 

month. 
Moth Borer Control 

Stocks of parasites are being 
‘maintained; breeding units are 
being repaired, overhauled and 

painted; wheat for use in 1953 
has been imported and is being 
fumigated, Pre-harvest counts of 
eane stalk infestation by moth 
borer in cane varieties is in pro- 
cess of completion. 

During October the following 
introductions and liberations were 
made for control of corn ear 
worm Archytas piliventris., 160 
males and females making a total 
of 722 liberated in fields of corn 
since 12th August, when corn 
ear worm parasite introductions 
started. Also, in October, 60 
adults of Winthemia sp. and 25 
adults of Eiphosoma sp. were lib- 
erated for the same purpose. 

5 Cane Root Pests 
}. Further investigations have 
'\ been made into reducing costs per 
“ acre of control measures and yet 
4 maintaining efficiency of control 

over cane root pests without 
» damaging soil or cane growth. 

Considerable advisory work on 
| garden pests was carried out dur- 
. ing the month and watch was 
kept on insect attacks on food 
-erops. 

Wood Ant Control 
Seven inspections and _treat- 

ments of government property and 
six inspections and treatments of 
private houses were carried out 
during October. A shipment of 
chests of tea was also inspected 
for Indian Wood Borer. 

  

     

@ 3in. x lin. x 
(10G) Steel 

@ Rust-proofed and 
stove enamelled 
green finish 

      

   
   
   

lengths, Cutting 
Gauge, 45 Screws 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 

month of October, 1952, was 1.00 inches above the average. 
Heavy and widely distributed rains fell on the 15th; the 
majority of districts also received moderate to heavy 

» showers on several days of the month, the most widely 
distributed being on the 2nd, 6th and 20th, writes Mr. C. 
C. Skeete, Director of Agriculture, in his report for Octo- 

@ Supplied in packets 
containing Six 1{t. 

Nuts and Washers. 

8 P._ Musson 
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Rainfall In October 
One Inch Above Average 

rainfall for the Island for the —-~—— 

$750 To Cover 

C.P.A. Delegation 
Expenses 

The Legislative Council yes- 
BOTANICAL terday agreed to a Resolution for 

First year seedling nursery-- $750 to cover the expenses in 
B.54 Series. Five hundred and connection with the proposed 
ten seedlings, taken from crosses visit of a United Kingdom Dele- 
which are likely to show resis- gation of Commonwealth Par- 
tance to mosaic disease, were liamentary Association, 
selected from the Nursery and . The addendum to the Resolu- 
sent to Jamaiya for trial there tion states that the Local Branch 
Duplicate plants of these vari- Of the Commonwealth Parliamen- 
eties were taken at the same time t@™y Association, which comprises 
and planted in the first year seeq- the members of both Houses of 
ling trial at Codrington. The re- the Legislature, have agreed to 
mainder of the Nursery was then #°cePt the proposal of the United cut and the planting of the first Kingdom Branch of the Associa- 

one the first tion to send to the West Indies vest seeeins trial completed. , t delegation consisting of four 
adie ine 900 ees rr members (two Conservative and 

eos cg ; 0 4S two Labour) for a period of about 
series were examined early in three weeks during the Christmas October, when further elimina- recess of the House of Commons. 
tions were made and the number 2. In order to cover as much 
reduced to 252. These will be ground as possible within the 
planted in second year seedling time the whole delegation will 
trials in November. visit Jamaica and Trinidad only, 

Cuttings of seedlings of the and for visits to other Colonies, 
B.50’ series were prepared and the delegation will be split into 
despatched to the following two parties. 
places:— 3. Return fares to and from the 

Trinidad aa ings Caribbean and between the Colo- 
aes qeanr e seedlings nies will be met by the United British Guiana .. 29 a . aw, ; Antigua 18 Kingdom Branch of this Associa- 

St. Kitts | eae ” tion, but internal travelling and 
Jamatne. 21 hospitality will have to be met 

by the Colonies visited. 
4, It is estimated that a sum of 

$750 will be required to meet the 
cost of travelling and hospitality 
for a period not exceeding one 
week by the two Delegates who 
will visit Barbados. 

The estimate is made up as fol- 

In addition to the above, fifteen 
plants each of forty-three parent 
varieties were sent to British 
Guiana to test their resistance to 
the Leaf Scald Disease, and plant- 
ing material of three of the older 
varieties was sent to Nigeria. 
Twenty thousand  casuarinas lows:— 

have been potted to'date for dis- Hotel accommodation $210 
tribution in 1953. Travelling in Barbados ,. $140 

* % Entertainment and Con- 
CO-OPERATION tingencies 

During October the Co-opera- 
tive Officer attended 9 meetings 
of co-operative groups. Five of 
these were regular general meet- 
ings of registered societies and 
four of societies in course of for- 
mation, The Hillaby Co-operative 
Marketing Society, after some 
preliminary set-backs, is well ort 
the way to becoming properly or- 

$400 

$750 
The Acting Colonial Secretary 

said that he had asked the 
Council to. deal with that Reso- 
lution somewhat urgently be- 
cause hotels were making their 
bookings for the tourist season 
and all bookings had to be in as 
soon as possible, 

  

is i the ganised. During the month this The recommendation for 

i visit had come from the local 

Piel Ge scat te tee branch of the Commonwealth adopted the model bye-laws for 
marketing societies. 

On the 18th October the Co- 
operative Officer delivered a lec- 
ture to a meeting of teathers held 
under the auspices of the Barba- 
dos Teachers’ Union Women’s 
Auxiliary. The subject of the ad- 
dress was “Co-operation with 
special reference to Savings 
Unions, Credit Unions and Salary 
Earners’, Thrift and Credit Societ- 
ies”, The lecture was well attend- 
ed, and it was unanimously argeed 
by resolution that a Savings Union 
be formed among teachers pre- 
liminary to the organisation of a 
Credit Union, 

Registration 
The People’s Co-operative Con- 

sumers’ Society which was regis- 
tered on August 18th was present- 
ed its certificate of registration by 
the Registrar at a function held 
on October 15th. 

One Society was registered dur- 
ing the month. This was the En- 
terprise Savings Society. The 
number of Societies now register- 
ed under the Co-operative Societ- 
ies Act is six. 

Good response continues to be 
shown to the limited co-operative 
educational work which has so far 
been attempted. 

FISHERIES 
During the month, a sum of 

$135.78 was repaid by boat-own- West Indies”. 
ers against loans. This makes a To brief himself for his trip 
total of $81,890.29 repaid to date. Mr. Royle was today having a 

The outstanding balance to the long discussion with Mr. James 

Parliamentary Association, he said- 

M.P.’s To Visit 

British Wiest Indies 

Armounced 
From Page 1. 

Liaison Officer of the transport 

salaried staffs association. 

“We must develop the concep- 

tion of getting away from dollar 

sources and learn to develop the 

Commonwealth and Empire from 

within”, he told me today, “I am 

anxious to learn all I can about 

the West Indies.” 

No Expert 
Mr. Charles Royle owner of 

five butcher shops in the north 

of England and a grandfather in 

the bargain is admittedly no 

expert on colonial territories, He 

has never visited any of them. 

“But I feel that it is not always 

the experts on colonial matters 

who should go on these delega- 

tions.” Mr, Royle told me today. 

“All members of Parliament must 

be interested in the colonies and 

as. many of us as possible should 

have the opportunity to visit 

them, That was why I put my 

name down for this visit to the 

  

end of October is $43,030.97, Griffiths, Secretary of State for 

whilst interest paid in to date the Colonies under the  iast 
totals $1,164.76. Socialist administration, 

“Investigator” carried out the 2 
usual annual trials on the south- Likely To Be Head 
eastern banks and the results Commander Douglas Marshall 

were favourable. is the eldest of the Cornish mem~- 

The fishing year, beginning on bers and like Mr. Royle is a 
1st October, opened with some grandfather. He has already been 

useful catches of king fish taken on two Parliamentary delegations 

off the d 
Moderate quantities of pot fish is almost certain to be elected 
and deep sea fish were caught; leader of the present one. He has 
some boats have started to search travelled widely in Europe, the 

for flying fish and are returning Middle East and East Africa and 

with small catches. has personal experience of Euro- 

Progress with the boat con- pean affairs. During the last war 

struction programme continues to he was ‘Trade Commissioner to 

be satisfactory and three more the Admiralty before being com- 

keels were laid during the month. Missioned in .R.N.V.R. He is 

UNIMET Magister 
for heavier-duty structures 

    
0.128 UNIMET MAGISTER — pro- 

duced from .128” (10G) Steel 
and the heavier, stronger ver- 
sion of Unimet Major with 
which it is otherwise identi- 
cal. Widely used in the * 
construction of heavier-duty 
structures — frames for light 
buildings, scaffolding and 
platform structures, 

UNIMET MAGISTER can be 
obtained immediately from 
the Agents. Ring 3713 for 
further details. 

Son & (0. Lid. 
              

south-eastern banks. to Germany and Yugoslavia and; 
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Waterfr ont New Commonwealth Criticises B.W.1. i 

  

Shop Garly for Christmas 

    

  

Own Correspondent 
8 LONDON. Nov. 25 agencies in London. 

f aes Mas — » a | Mixed Fruit, Mixed Peel, Currants and Raisins, Icing Sugar, aln Bus The inability of British Carib- The R.E.C. it says is sub- Cremola Custard Powder, Monk and Glass Custard Powder, 
bean territories to take joint stantiall: no more’ than an ad- Brown & Polsons Cornflour, Lushus Jellies (assorted flavours), With more than: half of the ont action on matters of mutual in- visory wey and only 07 eres, Bottles Lemon Squash, Apple Juice, Lemon Barley Water. 

vious day lost to continuous tain terest promptly and smoothly is a properly constitu entra Lime Juice Cordial, Devon Cider, Schweppes Tonic Water 
the ae: criticised to-day by the New Com- 
ne. water front monwealth. Referring to inability yesterday to make of R.EC. to agree on the ap- 

previous day’s inac- ointment of a. Trade Commis- 
sioner’ the New Commonwealth 
says is holding up the proper 
de t of a new and desir- 
able-addition to Commonwealth 

ANOTHER SHINING EXAMPLE OF 

aS yt ee 
= 

Authority can the Caribbean “as- 
sure itself of fruitful joint action 
as necessity arises”. This it adds 
means looking again at Federation 
proposals and it expresses the 
hope that next year’s London 
Conference will bring the long 
period of indecision to an end. 

Also a varied assortment of Sweet Biscuits 

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW 

labourers on 
worked hard 
up for the 
tivity. 

As a result, work went on at a 
high pitch during the early part 
of the morning, as lorries laden 
with goods to be exported were 
drawn up alongside the vessels | 
loading cargo, } 

The motor vessel Caribbee was 
loading cargo. re 

The motor vessel Caribbee wag | 
loading cargo for St. Kitts and 
Dominica. This. cargo included 
rum, shipped in two forms, pun- 
cheons and bottles in cartons, bis- 
cuits, lara and a quantity of pota- 

  

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 
Dial 4335 Roebuck Street 

        

A.E. TAYLOR 

      

   
     

  

   

        

   

   

tods. As labourers sweltered in —_— vi | , i the mid-day sun, mauby and/ 
XQ 4 snowball vendors did a brisk 

; trade, 
- — With — 

FRESH FRUIT LADIES’ DRESS MATERIALS AT UNBEATABLE PRICES 
The motor vessel Daerwood samatal Bay yg Ray hn pe ele BETTER QUALITIES SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

A lovely assortment of PRINTS from 48c. per yard 
The famous MAGOG PRINTS guaranteed to wash and not fade 

70, 72, & 78: per yard 
A lovely assortment of PLAIDS 60c. per yard formerly 

T5e. per yard 
FUGIE 56 & 72c. per »ard 
LINEN 36” wide 64c, & $1.00 per yard 

which arrived in port on Monday 
morning from St. Lucia was yes- | 
terday unloading its cargo of fresh | 
fruit. 

Resides the 2,880 Lunches of 
fresh fruit, the Daerwood also 
brought 183 bags of copra and 32 
bags of cocoanuts, 

i > DOMESTIC 48 & 60c, per yard 
Guan” AG ae LADIES’ SHOES from $4.20 per pair up 
wood is under the command of Special Offers for GENTS rae ‘ Captain J. C, Neilson. PIN STRIPE TWEEDS 82.52, $2.90 & $3.81 

ee 56” wide TROPICAL $3.52 — $3.54 
FOODSTUFFS 56” wide GABERDINE $4.16 & up 

, ie SHIRTS ranging from $2.94 u 
Another arrival on Monday was KHAKI fae Seo. to $1.42 oar veal 

the _Megna which came from SOMETHING NEW .. - , 

Ce Apel A aiehadiege sal Tho Genuen Gheniiedt Oe. hed: @leubsedem: Bastacd SUPROLEUM FLOOR COVERING very pretty pattern: 
27", 36", 3 feet and 6 feet wide—Real Good 

@ $1.74 per yard 
PLASTIC & OILSKIN FOR TABLE CLOTHS 

GALVANIZE and IRON SHEETS ready painted from 
$2.90 per sheet 

This cargo included peanut but- 
ter, fruit juice, canned goods, con- 
fectionery, wines, brandy and a 
shipment of 9,000 bags of pollard. 

Other cargo consisted of medi- 

  

  

; GALVANIZE NAILS 29. per Ib, cinal products, essences and a 
number of goods which were Come and see for yourself all these items and more too transhipped from the steamships 
Kallada, Pegasus and Alcoa Puri- 
tan. Local agents for the Megna 
are Da Costa & Co, Ltd., and the 
ship is under the command of 
Captain R. Drummond. 

LUMBER, BEER . 

Pine lumber and beer were the 
chief items of the cargo of the 
Saguenay-Terminals steamship 
Sunadele which arrived in port 
on Monday from Ciudad Trujillo 

Other cargo included 650 con- 
tainers af evaporated milk, 535 
bags of flour, 1,120 bags of meal, 
40 tierces of pickled meat and a 
quantity of Klim powdered milk. 
Also on’ board the Sunadele is 
another shipment of machinery 
consigned to the Barbados Gulf 
Oil Co, Captain H. P. Baagoe is 
in command of the Swunadele 
which is consigned to Plantations 
Ltd. | 

| UNLOADING RICE 

The crew of the 69 ton schooner 
Mary M. Lewis which arrived on 
Sunday from British Guiana were 
yesterday still engaged in unload- 
ing its cargo of rice, and charcoal. | 

This schooner also brought 30 | 
bags of rice rejects and 500 cases | 
of rice bran, 30 cases of matches 
and 205 wallaba posts. The | 
schooner is under the command of | 
Captain Ivan Marshall and is con- | 
signed to the Schooner Owners’ | 

numerous to mention, and do not forget we give 5% discount 

Dial 4100 Where Qualities are HIGH and Prices LOW 

e 

TAYLOR Ltd. 

COLERIDGE STREET 

A, E. 

  

      

* REGRETFULLY 
: We Announce the Closing of our Sales Branch 
$ in Speightstown 

On NOV. 29th. 
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 In the Autumn oS Life 

WITH the passing of the years there grows an appreciation of 
the simpler, deeper joys of life. Good health, companion- 

ship, a good book perhaps, a comfortable chair, the certainty of 
a good night's rest—such things come to mean much as we 
grow older. Of these, good health and regular refreshing sleep 
are the most important. 

*Ovaltine’ taken regularly, will assist in achieving both. 
*‘Ovaltine’ contains highly nourishing foods in a form easily 
assimilated by the weakest digestive system. It helps to main- 
tain bodily strength and to keep nerves calm and well nourished. 
Taken as a night-cap it assists in promoting the conditions 

With Control Prices based on inferior foreign 
meat we find it uneconomic to sell first class 
Fresh Local Meat. 

We will continue the manufacture of ham, 
bacon and lard, and have started the production 

  

  Association, favourable to restful, natural sleep so that you awake refreshed of fresh and smoked sausages, pressed meat 

intensely interested in colonial | and restored. and other meat specialities, 
affairs ‘Ovaltine ’ is widely used in Hospitals and Nursing Homes and | 

Mr * John Vaughan-Morgan is/| : is consistently recommended by doctors everywhere. 

an active back-bencher and} 

Drink delicious Chairman of the Conservative | y Enquiries from retailers are invited, 
Party’s Parliamentary Committee | x 

on Health and Social Services, Pr 

From 1949-50 he was joint | 

Honorary Secretary of the 1922 

(back benchers com- 
alternative 

Committee 
mittee) and is an 
delegate to the Consultative 

Assembly of the Council of 
Europe. He is interested in local 
Government and during the last | 
war served in France and Ger-| 
many in the Welsh Guard. He is 
a freeman of the City of London 

BARBADOS FOOD PRODUCIS 

LID. 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stores. 

IMPORTANT — Note that the large size ‘Ovaltine’ tin contains /6 ounces. O
S
E
S
 Jor Health -jor Sleep 

  

    
        

         
      

    
    
    
      

OVALTINE BISCUITS | 

Dainty and delightfully crisp, ‘Ovaltine’ Biscuits are 
ideal Ie all occasions. They are made trom the finest 
ingredients, including a proportion of ‘ Ovaltine’, and 

| 
| 

} 

and a member of the Court of} are deliciously nourishing, 

Assi. a ay- The next time you order ‘Ovaltine’ remember to a ya . s 

interes. of Old Merchant Tey | Bl wmidaspecterol ‘Ovsnins’ Mecuzsm vel Yee wih 3 GREGG FARM, ST. ANDREW 
lors Company. His fat er was | enjoy their delicate and distinguished flavour, 6 x 
also an M.P. representing Fulham | e In sealed airtight packages P.C.312 % 

East from 1922—33.    
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OBTAINABLE AT 
Barbados Aquatic Club C. Wilkin, Pine Hill R. L. Hutson, Holetown 

   

  

   
Casablanca, St. Lawrence Ed. Mayers, Swan Street Northern Filling Station, St. Peter 

     Acera Beach Club, Rockley Knight Ltd., Broad Street Estwicks Garage, Speightstowr f 

F. H. Griffith, Rockle A. A. Browne, Eagle Hall J. B. Workman, Two Mile Hill 

‘ ; Hotel Royal, Hasting Paradise Beach Club, Black Rock P. A. Clarke, Four Cross Roads ‘ 

Rita Browne, Hast ng Bico Depots, Oistins & Bay 
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CLASSIFIED ADS, | Prime satms jaxnouxcemnrs NOTICE ‘SHIPPING NOTI EXHIBITION of Paintings and Shell- | 
REAL ESTATE 

    

  

    

    

     

     

   
    

    

    

      
    

  

     

      

   
   

   
     
    

     

        

      
   
    

    

     
    
      

     

      

     
    

    

    

work by Mrs. J. M. Forster, paintings 

    

  

   

  

    
   

    

  

     

    

      

     

  

   

      

     

  

     

   
    

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

        

  

  

  

    

    

      

  

  

    

    

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

              

  

      

  

  

  

    

  
  

    

  

   

   
   

     

    

    

   

  

   

   

    

  

   
   

    

      

TELEPHONE etitetiatdbiteedetnten by Nan Kendall, sat Barbados Museum. The following heve agr@ed t6 élose for ’ A. Barnes & Co,, Ltd. 

sy That desirable dwellinghouse called | 1°", evannah. ‘ae ome daily, | Oottursy DemIBition, Weeds td Se NB ‘Howell ROYAL NETHERLANDS ° “OV o° 4 Sra P a.m.—6 p.m. Sundays 2. p.m. to | Cultura ition ednesday, 3rd and . ‘ DIED FOR SALE Peerach, Cities Coaeh cinene ERIS p.m 2.11.88—isn. | Phursdvy, 4th December Manning & Co,, Lid STEAMSHIP CO. The M/V. “CARIBBEE” will Geis ee Oe sae J dinhaaiai Deen sieitinedll | Messrs a. §, Bryden & Sons (B’dos! = g ; —— — accept Cargo and Passengers for - b jones O., SAILING FROM EUROP Dominica. Antigua, Montserrat, SanbA‘.t. enn th The : e . ie j JORDAN—On 25th Noveriber, 1952 at the thawtan Mies eed neal ae, LOsT & FOUND és te Costa & Co,, Ltd. Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd. |x S. VIVITA 28th November 1962. ) Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing : fesidence of his son (William D, AUTOMOTIVE eareuitel anak anh Naan water : Solonnade Stores ‘i James A. Lynch & Co., Ltd-|M.sS. STENTOR 12th December 1952, Tuesday 25th inst 

et ymbeae. serene ae kitchenette toilet and bath, Electric light bannato © ‘issn Sone & Gent Sess suamecy, (Me Tueeiee December 3500 Siths tact cue oT ponsl len fosipsipsedaneteie _.| and gue, Garage, 2 servants’ rooms with LOST a K. R. Hunte & Co. ae ; Allamne Arthur & Co., 140.l;rs GEMEITIA on Saeeees 2s. The M/V. “MONEKA” will 
the above residence at 3 45 p.m. to-} AUSTIN A-40 COUNTRYMAN approx, | ilet and bath in yard, also orchard. 2 Charles McEnearney & Co. ‘ orbs & Go. Lid. |” ‘Aiwa £0 been accept Cargo and Passengers for 
@ay for St. Saviours Church, S¢ [28.000 miles, recently spray-panted and | Jnspection every day between the hours Lita. . 7 & Go, itd. }xs. WILLEMSTAD Ist December 1952. eens RO ee enes Andrew, ' S* Bin’ exeelient condition, Dink 4616 of 4 and 8 p.m. treme —— ~~~ » Plantations Ltd *  dohnsen && Redman. SAILING TO TRINIDAD, PARAMARIBO|})} Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

William D, Jordan (son) 20.14 68-0. ine 2 Peas coeyiteas ye’ "% inmetoed D6. Weick Bicectews. sit. , Robert Thom Ld. ” T. Ltd. AND BRITISH GUIANA Friday, 28th inst. 
20.11.83—tnf ~~ aaonis Onlord 100n Foca |i Lucas ner ee at ome 22 Nov. Reward. Contact C. O'Dow 4.| , julie faite tat + neem. bh je. tid M.S. NESTOR 28th November 1952, B.W.1. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

REWD—on 2th November, 1952 at hisf25 "ew. Mileage 6,500. Phone 24gg, | November at AENOTON byte ee & 38.880 a B'dos Mutual Life Ai s Stuart & Sampson a ae see ee 
residence Mount Standtast, Gerome| C- 4. Proverbs 26 .11,52—B2. CA 1 eee | dike ps ap je Perkins & Co MS. NESTOR. 23rd January 1953 ASSOCIATICN (INC.), 
Augustus Reid, late owner of Lone 19. 11.83—On FOUND Wilkinson @& Hi Co., t “J. O Pudor & Co, Ltd oie hence aie eee 

Star Garage, St. James. Funeral leaves} ,.C4R, — _M-582. Vauxhall 14-6, Model] —j——~—~——— nttneeaaweiadins dee See ” ¢ 4. Ph jaynes Co., Ltd. . . @: | aed bg ‘utg. | MS. Agamemnon 26th November 1952. Consignee. Tele. No. 4047. 

late residence at 4.45 p.m. today| 1998-39. In good all round condition. SYIRBY" SA one “ . oute}’ MONPY—At The City Pharmacy, A| 3 B'dos Fire Sneurtioee Co. . Sone D Tay tor & Sons Ltd. om BOaKOOP ath “December "1668 ay Sor the St. James Cemetery. Friends Pee ee Fae ee cat os harass Exes, “hoads == of Money. Please est a Singer Sewmg Mach.ne Co. ie Woes _Go-cpatative Cotton *S5."p. MUSSON, SON & CO. LYD., 
saked to attend. _ ++. | St. Michael, standing on 83,078 square ak 52—2r : &. B. De Lima & Co Factory Lid. Agents. 
= wale Ne aan CAR—Morris-Oxfotd, good as new. | Met of land, and containing 3 bedrooms, °° 1, N. Goddard & Sons Ltd. “ Gemmet. Aeuay 146. Lta » Norton and sd tt n)-| mileage under 3,000. Telephotie 2949. ugual public rooms and conveniences. . * Bata Shoe Store. on J. N. Harriman & Co., . 

4.11. 62—t.f.n tricity, gas and Government Water AKE NOTICE i S P. C. 8. Maffei & Co., Lid - Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. e " 

| oe | See SIERA so oe : Reare S| pede H ana ational Oteamships CAR—One J 1% litr rage eff. in yard. ; ” fd ro ” 4 p THANKS iesther “phatstery, thes’ battery asa | _faepection on appliention to Mrs. That iv ¥. gimme we bon «Fe cee Sree «eS aie t ; general condition exeeiida® Che Mutehinson next door. a, RADIO, a company ” G. W. Hutchinson & Co., Ltd. “ Bruce Weatherhead Ltd 
ists f Garage Lid. (1980). Phone ao. lsea property will be set up for a tha existing under the laws | is Collins Ltd. > Hanschell Larsen & Co., Ltd SOUTHBOUND 

MEMBERS of the Walcott family bes 23.11.52—5n Public competition at our ¢, | whose eto aenue of the Netherlands, | ” T. Geddes Grant Ltd. ” Cc. B. Rice & Co., Lid. Sails Sails Safls Arrives Sails to @&press their sincere gratitude to all : es Street, Bridgetown, on ‘Thursday | Hotweg The weusiness address is ” Louis L. Bayley. n  Gamsley Las Montreal Halifax Boston Barbados those who in any way expressed their] GAR —One 1951 Austin A-40 Salon, pale |#th November at 2 p.m. lands) has applied ee re eer | ” J. B. Leslie & Co., Ltd " Central Foundry Ltd. ausdina Crater... ..  -.. 25 Nov. 28 Nov = 8 Dec. 8 Dec, 
sympathy or were of appreciative assist-] green, 3,000 miles, condition as ‘new YEARWOOD & BOYCE. of @ tad applied for the registration » T. R. Evans. | > W. S. Monroe & Co., Lid . 
ance in their recent bereavement. $2,150, Chelsea Garage Ltd. (1950). Phone 19.11,62—On.9} pte “me mark im Part “A of Rex. | “ BH, Rewards £44. » i M. B. Meyers & Co, Ltd. NORTHBOUND 

Mrs. Caroline Walcott and family. | 4949. 23.11.52—Sn. | —+———»________sa a PAE I respect of i ts and | ” Stansfeld Scott & Co., Lid. | Arrives Sails Arrives Arvives — Arri 0ret Gi ee ee. she ane WOODVILLE—Fontabelle. Residence of radio, television, telegraphy | ” Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. | THURSDAY, 4TH DECEMBER, (ONLY) ves = Arrives and telephone, as well wil Batbados Batbados Bostoh St.John Halifax Montreai CAR—One Vauxhall Velox 14,000 | the late Dr. A. G. Bancroft. Iy t0 fond : well ‘as instruments ” ‘iliam Fogerty (Barbedes) Damadian Challenger 26 Nov. 29 Nov _ 6 Dec, 9 miles. Can be seen Eckstein’s Garage, | Mrs. Bancroft. For inspection, dial 3040. ane tPParatus for telecommunication ; 14a. Messrs. Broadway Dréss Shop. Canadian Cruiser ..19 Dec. 20 Dec. - 23 Dec: ¥ oe 
IN MEMORIAM Bay Street, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m r 21,11-59—6n, | PStruments and apparatus for recording, | ” ¥. De Lima & Co., Ltd. “ . BE. Wilson & Co. es , : ; ec ee fe . 33 11.82—3n. | - 50d panedel fa centring sound; elec- wv 7 " Musson ons & Co., Ltd. mm Soe ——- & Co. 

tats snipe digi at CTI wise. aratus and instruments; ” velyn Roach Co., Lid. ” in . For further particulars, apply to— 
HO —In loving memory of Mrs FARGO PICKUP—In excellent condi- be AE Sgune appa: son ctiasea teats GARD) : tion with new tyres and battery. Dial °, —, Athoda Hope, who” died” November) ton With ew, Lares and pattery, b UNDER THE DIAMOND  [/ic*!< dynamos. head ign. amps. re INER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

at there's a glorious Hope 23.11, 52—n. HAMMER eppearatus; electric household Papen ; CERY . 

at scatters death's dark gloom; ~JOHNSON—10 H.P. Outboard Motor— and applianees, particularly refrigera- CHAN SALE 
. pire ag rare. bead up; Little used and i Al condition. Apply : AOE othe -~, TRUCK noe smoenais, i jroamtenn, arates The Undermentioned property will be set up for sale at the istration Office, ‘ 
 tahes the reéurtectic T. W. Aileyne, New Castle Pitn. Phone y instructions from lameutote ade bs anges, atng | Public Buildings, Bridge , between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the sum and on nes urrection near, 56-256 21.11.52 én |, Will, sell, by auction at i d boilers, pressure cook-) the date specified below. not then sold it will be set up on each succeeding When those we love shall reappear . Cab Co., Bay Street of ers, foodmixers, water heaters, boilers Friday at the same place d during the same hours until sold. Full particulars 

Ever remembered by Darniey (husband); ————— | November at 1 o'clock one (1) new Guy | Yacuum cl » floor polishers, fans; 4 m 9 
Dilleh (son), Myrth and Ermine (daugh- MOTOR-CYCLE — James 2 h.p. Cap-| truck. This truek has a dynamically | %acuum  flas! hair-dying aebiten on application to me 4 

ters.) 26.11.52—Iin, ry 58 ta et ee — balanced clineetil Which is 23 ft. 10 fs. on piapiane and washing machines, PLAINTIFF: RICHARD STANLEY NICHOLLS : sei 
: . J - |long and is bu.lt for long life at a low] Vaporisers ani atomisers for inseeti- tact P.\L. Kelly, c/o Musson Office. | sinning cost. Maximum weight 6 to 7{cides; and parts -of and fittings for all DEFENDANTS: WILLIAM THEROLD BARNES OUTWARLD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

FOR RENT ae ‘ 25.11.52-—2n. tons. Can be seen any day at the Taxifthe aforesaid goods, and will be eén- and ‘ armenian eet Cab Co. ca i titled to register the same after onc Se ee ener Vessel From Leaves Due 
ml ELECTRICAL " (puotioncer, }ireu wate some pei cman See: PROPERTY: ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land situate at Black B’ 

iar tite i: aes Rock in the parish of Saint Michael and Island abovesaid con-[sq « ‘dos 
HOUSES eon fg Oh Sh Sipe ek edpelion af mace taining hy” sdmeagurement six acres one rood twenty-three pereh- | 2:2; “TACOMA STAR” .. Liverpool 15th Nov, 28th Nov. 

RADIOGRAM -— (1) one Temple| YNDER THE DIAMOND _ }*t#i*tzation. ‘The trade mark can be es abutting and bounding on Lay ig a ge ah gy mike oe Ke .. M’brough 
netic ce .. | Radiogram with automatic record: chang- seen on application at my office. ae 4 : yy ds te uae - Nd Gear deceased on es & London 17th Nov. 17th Dee, 
nisege AN Cattle Wash, Fully iur- Fer. Price 9180.00, D'Arcy A, Scott, Auc- HAMMER tome “ie 1s day of November, lands of the estate of Thompson deceased and on a road over rr Ary ott ++ ..ondon 28th Nov. llth Dec ished. Garage and Servants’ Rooms. | tioneer a 11,52—2n. : ublic read called Black | S.S. F TER” Glas & Jan. to June and from Sept. to —_——_——- By instructions from the I H. WILLIAMS, phigh aor eS oes her toe pod : boun ee ve gow Dec. 1953. Phone 4858. 23.11, 52—-3n. I will sell Om Thureday next’ ath Registrar of —— Marks. Peaetine with all and singular the Dulldinge ‘aad cfeetions a — <eeeetennneesisiinneaciiisenesio Liverpool29th Nov. 10th Dec, 

“HEROT-AC LL LIVESTOC November at 1 o'clock at Messrs. Musson -11.52—3n } ding and@ being corn oom a en rare vi OY—St. Lawrence, From Ist Dec., K & Co. warehouse over the bridge 29 ee te tose. Se ene HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM wi oh atk Ba ane Dining room, FUPPIES — Pure Bred Alsatian, Sire |¥®€8 of damaged pollard. Terms cash. . 
cl paula " Sut Ofices tes: Police dog “Rip” Rak’ Intorted D'ARCY A, SCOTT, TAKE NOTICE UPSET PRICE:  £5,000.0.0 Vessel For os 

a” .11.52—3n.} Pedigreed Bitch, Price $50.00, Allexne. Auctioneer. DATE OF SALE: 5 December, 1962 Barbad 
“BORIEL COT” situate Rockley New Werth St. Peter. Phone 91— 20. | etvhininhinieapiaias ten ihn Eee CALTEX ; ee : 20,11.52-4n. | S.S. “BURMOUNT” Ss London 21st Nov. "= . Th n © $° ° Bath. Available December Ist ‘Appis | “HACE-HORSESTTioroeereae UNDER THE SILVER — |,2%3' GALIORNIA TEXAS om. com: ——_pataieeetneees I pn a : Tho vais E ; . ’ . et etn bert Bostic, next door “Sweet Rocket”, and “High and toa HAMMER and existing under the laws of the For further information apply Maso 

Islands, Merchants, whose trade 
or business address is Myers 

25.11.52—5n. | Half-breds 2 yr. old “Sea Foam” yearl- ‘ 

Nassau, Bahama Islands, has appliea-ter |?) 
the registration of a trade mark in im ( We have a lovely assortment of -- 

AT & HOUSE — fully ; pe Battle Jet by Battle Front out of] On Thursday 27th by order of Miss 
F ie attle Doli by ttle Front. Apply J.]G. E. T. Boyce, we will sefl her Furni- St. Lawrence On-Sea. Phone B. Gill, Waterford 261152—an,| ture at m", Dalkeith Road 

  

DA COSTA & CO. LTD. — Agents 

        

   
         

                 

  

29.3.52—t.f.n. a ar Register in respect of gasolines, 
“Vidhan, oe ~ | @ood Feet Bane ae Top Dining haphthas, kerosenes, furnace oils, lubri- SINGLE and DOUBLE BURNER 

‘ Upstairs Fiat at Bay Mansion. MECHANICAL Table, Upright & Arm Chairs, Rockers [cating olls and greases, cutting oils, gas ve 6 tet area RE RB RSSSS9S9S999:9999996999596559575559990NF9998S8 
5 sp ished, 2 bedrooms. Apply: } ——————————_______. —|Wagon, Medestal Sideboard, Liquor oils, fuel oils, hydraulic transmission HOT PLATES 

. & er 4064. 23.11.52—3n BICYCLE — One second hand Gent’s| Case, Settee, Ornament & Ted Tables} US: asphalt and asphaltic products, y 
Three speed sports bicycle in good con- ; a all in mahogany: Chesterfield, Glass & 

A 

FARAWAY—Fully furnished 3  bed- | dition Apply to Gerald Layne, Hart's] China, Plated Ware; Forks, Spoons, Dish 
Covers, Fish Knives & Forks; Cutlery; 

foom house, St. Philip coast. Lighting | Gap, Ch. Ch. 26.11 .52—1n. 
plant, Watermill supply, C. 2c | Dominica Mat, Druggett Pye-Rad.o, old|“@X: @md will be entitled to register 
Servant rooms. Monthiy rent plus| MACHINE — (1) one new Singer hand | China Plates; Pictures, Good Cedar same after one month from the 26th day 

  

roll » individual and strip shin- Cae cae eet” 6 CENTRAL EMPORIUM and medicinal petrolatum and petroleum 

enr. Broad & Tudor Sts.    

       
      

   

   
    

    

   

  

   

      

   
    

       
   
   

    

    
    

$3 charge, ADVANCE. Machine. D'Arcy A. Scott, Auctioneer of November, 1952, unless some person 
0 1,11.52—t.f.n. | Dial 2645 ; "26.11,52-—2n. | Spring ‘and Mattress; Cheat Of Deawers [fall in the’ meantime give notice in SSS 

- _{-C T “a E o ‘J auplicate to me at my office of opposi- 
HIGH WINDS, Bathsheba. From Ist, pared nn weet Oaingiee RS ces tion of such registration The trade 

Dee. onward. Phone 2260. MISCELLANEQUS Bedstead (Antigue) =n Spring: Trea. |™mark can be seen on appiieation at my 

26,11.52—3n. dle Machine: Kelvinator Refrigerator | fee ‘ a " s iE LE (working order), Larders, Vegetable Dated this lith day of November, 1952 : 

  

NEWHAVEN — Fully furnished 4-bed- Presses, Screens and a very good lot of s ANTIQUES — Of every description. pny Fe cane Glass, China, old Jewels, fine Silver | Plants in Ferns, Anthuriums, Crotcns 
mill gupply. Monthiy ani re 3 Watercolours, Early books, Maps, Auto-| ng: Baskets, Caladums, Lilies and a 

cleanin Dial 
etc, at nice lot of Orchids. charge, IN ADVAN Sajoining Royal Seeker es tntaue Shop | hie 11:90 ocloek ‘TERMS CASA 

penitence . 3.2.52—t.f.n.| BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
ONE FURNISHED FLAT at Manhaten, AUCTIONEERS. 

on . Wel . bedrooms, COOPER'S AERSOL FLYSPRAY; + 23,11,.52—2n 

room and eorege, Sasiooes yard, Fri¢ ge | sures quick death to Flies, Mosquitoes, 
sna all modern conveniences. oe sCdtainehle from ll leading 
B'dos Furniture Remover. Dial ane sizes 12 o7, $8.50, 6 of) [Inder the Diamond Hammer 8.10,52—t.f.n. 
OFFICE = = s By instructions received from Mrs. in Building in McGregor Street | rs ; from, lst Decembep 1962. - Me consider your budget— we T will sell at her house “. C 

James z Lyneh & Co, Ltd, Dial 4205, Buy “SANIPAN” Perfumed Lavatory] Worthing on Wednesday Cont in 
23.11, Cleanser. Only 48c, per 1 tb tin at all] November, beginning at 12.30 o'clock 

— ing Stores. 21.11.52—6n | her entire Jot of household furniture 
STRATHALLAN--Rockley, for January, —— | which includes:—- 2 Rush rockers, 4 

March OILCLOTH—Many attractive designs | Rush chairs, reading lamp, (1) 10 tube 

Dial a2). sic yy. Ae wil reasonably priced with automatic record 

H. W#LLIAMS, 
Registrar of Trade Marks 

26.12.5232 F.R.S.A., C.P.A.       
   

      
    

   
   

   

  

    

  

SOUTHBOUND 
S.S. “DE _GRASSE” Sailing December 11th, 1952 

For Trinidad, La Guairs, Curacao, Cartagena and 
Jamaica, ‘ 

S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing December 31st, 1952 
For Trinidad, La Guaira, Curacao, Cartagena and 
Jamaica, 

NORTHBOUND 

S.S. “DE GRASSE” Sailing 24th December, 1952 
For Southampton and Le Havre 

S.S. “COLOMBIE” Sailing January 11th, 1953 
For Martinique, Dominica, Guadeloupe, Southampton 
and Le Havre. 

ACCEPTING PASSENGERS, CARGO AND MAIL 

R. M. JONES & co., LTD.—Agents 

  

NOTI E Certified Public Accountant (Ontario) 

TAKE oTic K. R. HUNTE. BUILDING 

Lower Broad Street, 

' Barbados. 

Temporary Phone 5077 

“ 26.11.52—4n. 

    

    
    

  

  
  

    
   

   

    

      

  

      
      
       

      

   

    

     

  

      

         
    

f | G. W. Hutch- | Radiogram 
ai . z & Co. Ltd. Dial 4222. changer, Extension dining table, refrig- 

       

    

‘ARSAW—On 23.11.52—3n. | erator, painted tables, larder, linoleum, 

yi Las Sent eae, eS (3) single bedsteads with springs, wash-| That INTERNATIONAL a HARVESTER 
SUBSCRiBE now to the Dally Telegraph, | stands, clothes press, dyessing tables,|COMPANY, a corporation organized and 
England's leading Daily Newspaper now | 2-burner oil stove, Punching machine, Jexisting under the laws of the State of 
arriving in Barbados by Air only a few | glassware, kitchen utensils and othar[|New Jersey, United States of America, 

ition items of interest. whose trade or business address is 180 
D'ARCY A. SCOTT, N. Michigan Avenue, City of Chicago, 

Auctioneer, }State of Illinois, U.S.A., has applied for 
22.11.52—4n. [the registration of a trade mark in Part 

et “A” of Register in respect of farm 

PURLIC NOTI 

  THE BARBADOS SHIPPING & TRADING 
COMPANY LIMITED 

ISSUE OF 43% CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE 

SHARES OF £1 EACH, AT PAR 

nears including frigidaire, cutlery 
and en. Worthing. Best Sea Bathing, 
White Sandy Beach. Dial 8133. 

26. 11.52—3n, 

  

       

   

  

    
   

    fan Gale c/o Advocate fo., Ltd.     Representative. Tel. 3113. 

TAKE NOTICE = j= q——— 
Prices. Truck and Car Tyres 30 x 5, 650 

Vv WANTED 

   
   

   
      

    

    

   

  

    

    
    
     

   

    

  

    

   

        

machinery of all kinds, vehicles of all 
kinds including tractors (both on 
crawlers and on wheels), power units, 
engines of all kinds and parts and acces- 
sories for al the foregoing goods, and 

     

  

YACHT CRUISE 
     

   
     

   
    

     

  

   

   

  

  nm vm &     
   
     
   

    

    

    
   

  

      

  

OTICE i be entitled to register the ‘same OT ER IVEN : Se 
Nt after one month from the 26th day of th . Pa H ieee 4 beg f ~ Lcd of The 70’ schooner Blue Goose leaves Barbados ae 

CHRIST CHURCH CEMETERY Ro eenee seme ole SONY Cece e above res will be closed on the 31st December, December 2nd for a three-week cruise to the Grenadine : 
Ts All persons who own or are respons |!" the: meantime give notice im dup 1952. No application will be considered after that Islands, St. Vincent, St. Lucia, Martini Domini ‘That COLUMBIA RECORDS INC., a ble for grave spots and enslosures if t me at my opposition eh d s, St. cent, ucia, Martinique, ica, 

ceepeiion cxpenised. under tha laws 6 HELP the above cemetery are asked to have ier ccmtination a6 ar ae ate. Les Saintes, and Guadeloupe, ending at Antigua Decem- 
. ———$——$$$_$_—____.. dy ossi| a ’ 

Ameries, whose trade or business a-|~ CAPABLE HOUSEKEEPER GENERAL| Persons who intend doing this work] ,Dated this 14th Gay of eae ae Th ; ber 21st. 
Soa Soh ar" uy a ~to sleep in. Salary $30.00 per month|imust report themselves to the Superin- Registrar of Trade Marks, ese Preference Shares carry a fixed Cumulative The world’s most perfect yachting vacation on a 

‘, ey end Reply Box D., C/o Advo-|tendent at the Cemetery Office before 26.11 .52—n Preferential Dividend at the rate of 414% per annum 19, 
applied for the registration of a ‘trade| cute Ge 2611.89-Sn. | beginning the work. clean, well maintained seaworthy vessel with auxiliary ana rank as to Dividend and return of Capital in 

          

iseat “1p sm pw ied saonat STENOTYFIST —— First clase short. No work may be done on Sundays. diesel engine. electric lights and refrigeration good 
blanks and will be entities to resister hand typist required Wacnd tales a E. TALMA priority to the Ordinary Shares. Dividends will nor- J eats 8 r 

    

Churchwarden and Chairman of Ch, Ch. 
Cemetery Board. 

for 
Apply In person with 

    

cooking. 
$150 to $200 per week per person, limited to four 

same after one month from the 26th day |; \6 right person. mally be payable by half-yearly instalments on the 

       

     

  

  
  

     
    
   

   

    

    

  

     

  

of November, 1952 unless some person | | »stimonials to the international Tr: 4.11. 52—in. t sme give no! ~ Te or “ole! reet. . Beth rae us sbsinels Par. . . cave to me ‘any me of, “opposition of Fe SES ee ee kT Nas ; SEWN FORUELY EE OTe SUNY Ach WHOS. to six persons, or private charter can be arranged at 
be seen on application at my office. |” TAKE NOTICE Investors desirous of obtaining these Shares are $600 per week plus food and fuel. 
sepntet Mate “Heth day of November,| MISCELLANEOUS VI-TONE AUCTION SALE advised to apply as soon as possible either through Apply to Norman Walker care of the Royal Bar- MS, K#ITEN — Good Home for Kitten, I-TON their Bankers, Solicitors, Investment dealers or direct Yados Yacht Club or on board the yacht at the Central Wednesday, 26th November 

and 
Thursday, 27th November, 190%, 

AT 11.30 a.m, 
On Wednesday, 26th November 

and Thursday, 27th November, 
1952, by order of Mrs. George 
Cuthbert Eckstein, we will sel 
the turniture and household effects 
at her residence, Casablanea, 
Maxwell's Coast Road, Christ 
Church, which includes Uphols- 
tered settee to seat 3, 2 rockers, 2 
armehairs and 2 uprght chairs, 
tables all sizes, plant stands, record 
eabinet, dining room table and 6 
chairs, carved sideboard, silver 

Foundry drydock, Pier Head, Bridgetown. 
        

  

    

   

  

H. WILLIA) 
Registrar of Trade Marks, j/iale. “Sandgate Cottage’, Opposite St. 

26. 11.52—8n | Matthias Gap, 26.11,.52—3n, 

( 

|| NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given 

) that DENIS EDWARD 

MENDES of Rendezvous 

That VI-TONE PRODUCTS LEMITED, 
an Ontario Company, Manufacturers; to the Secretary of the Company. 

whose trade or business address is 198 
Gage Avenue South, City of Harifitost, 
Province of Ontario, Dominion of Cana- 
ca, has applied for the registration of & 

trade mark in Part “A” of Register in 
respect of substances used as foods or as 
ngredients in foods, and will be entitled 

to register the same after one month 
from the 26th day of November, 1952, 
unless some person shall in the meantime 

give notice in duplicate to me at my 
office of opposition of such registration 

The trade mark can be seen on applica- 

tion at my office, 

  

     
    

This is to remind Members and 
Their Friends 

of the 

17th ANNIVERSARY 

' DANCE 

p By order of the Board of Directors, ; 
      

  

       
     

  

     

    

COLIN D. E. WILLIAMS, 
           

      

                       

  

         

      

            
        

  

          

to be held on to the Governor for Natur- Dated this 14th day of November, 1962. and glass cabinets, standing lamps, . 

SAT. 29th NOV. 1952 J H. WILLIAMS, bookcase, hat stand, bedsteads. and ; 

alization, and that any per- Registrar of Trade Mark’. springs. Wardrobes, linen 
: 26.11. top desk with drawer: 

    

     

  

chair, “dressing table 
and st Wagon, liquor cabinet 
with ma top, all the above ar 
amaho| . Flower baskets, ph 
frames, Jug, Bigeuit ba: 
sauce bowt, 6 serviette. rings, f 
and pepper set, 6 salt cellars with 
spoons, sweet dishes, ch@ese knife 
with sterling silver handle, butter 
dish, large water jug, cut glass ice 

  ee 

AKE NOTICE 
WrALi> 

at 
THE OLUB Soo BECKLES 

RO 
Admission by Ticket Only 

23.11 .52—3n         
son who knows any reason 

why Naturalization should          .     

: Gap, Ch, Ch., is applying 

| i 
     
      
     not be granted should send 

) a written and signed State- 

FOUR WINDS » ment of the facts to the 

    

      

      

  

      

              
      
        

  

cream glasses with sterling s-lyer 
i , holders and spoons, milk and 

Colonial Secretary. sugar set, ice pitcher, and large 
) That UNION ALLUMETTLERE, SA., waiter; all of STERLING SILVER 

25. 11, 52—2n. e Societe Anonyme organised under the Vases, cocktail shakers, waiters 
Sugar and jam bowls, entree dish, 

  

     
jaws of Belgium, Manufacturers, whose 
trade or business address is 1, Boulevard 
Bischoffsheim, Brussels, PDDODDHHDGOVHHSOHOHODOGH / ——. applied for the registration of a trade 
mark in Part “A" of Register in respect 

cake baskets, bread tray, bread 
board and knife, sweet dishes, fish 
server and fork, carsarole, gong 
cruet set, butter dish; ail Silver 
Plated, 48 piece Alfred Meakin 
dinner and breakfast set, large 
hand painted glass vase, Japanese 
suffee set, Nippon hand parnted 
teaset, Davenport Pekin bowl, 
Plate and ladle, hand painted 
plates, vases and fruit bowl to 
riateh, Alfred Meakin sauce boat 
and sandwich plate, hammered 
brass finger bowls and waiter, 
parece Crystal set, bevel edge wall 
mirrofs 18 x 50, 15 tube R.C.A. 
stending model Radio, H.M.V, 
single pick-up, berbice chair, rush 
botiom chairs and gallery tabl 
pointings, .ron bed, eoil spring ai 
slumberking mattresses, mosqui 
net, 3 and 4 burher Nesco ; 

| 
} 
/ 

          5 

    

NOW 
OPEN      

        
    

   
    

    
    
   

  

of wood, straw and other 
uopulped Ha@nercellulosic 
compressed with or without other 
materials, in the form of aoe. 
bricks, boards and other 
will be entitled to iter the 
after one month from th 
November 1952, unless some person 
in the meantime give notice In dupli 
to me at my office of opposition of 
registration, The trade ‘k can 
secon On application at my f 
Dated this 14th Ve 1952. 

Registrar of Tre to 

i Take a delight to 

FURNISH 
HOME BRIGHT 

BRIGHT DELIGHTING Vanities, 
Wardrobes, Vanity Stools, $4:50 up, 
Marvel Values in Marble, Top 
Mahogany Washstands $23 up, 
Other Washstends $7.50 up, Bed- 

)» Steads, Springs, Laths, Cradles, 
Nightchairs $7 .up, 
CABINETS for China & Kitchen, 
Tables for Dining, Radio . & 
Kitehen, Waggons, Larders, 
Liquor Cases $5.50 up, Tee Cream 
}reezer. 
DRAWING ROOM FUR? TURE 

Morris and Caned Suites and 
Separate pieces SPLENDID 
PIANO. ‘ 

ee 
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Your inspection is invited 
“The ROVER is a very 
special type of car, 
the search for perfection 
has been unremitting ... .” 

The ROVER has Style, 
Comfort, Finger-light 
Controls, Economy ... .« 
is simple to par’. * 

LAM 
OVER 

Built for versatility, this is a 
four-wheel drive all-purpose 

Bs 8 

  

         

  

MADAM 

JULIETTE 
GAUTHEY 
Managress 

    

: 25
8 

    

E 

     

  

i 

     

        

  

8 

          

      SERVICE 

            

   

a-la-carte    
     

     stoves, double and single ovent” 
Caledonia wood and coal stove, 
Singer Sewing Machine han 
model, combination Walker safe,’ 
Italian key safe, electric fans 
toaster, coffee percolator, orang: 
squeezer, Dormeyer Mix Master 
complete, 2 burner hot plate 
Phileo Frig-daire Kiezle clock 

with Westminister chime, bath 
seale and |porcelain bath tub 
Kitchen safe and cabinet, sauce- 
pan stand, enamel top tables, 26 
drums Anthurium liLee biro 
baths, concrete Hons and pots, 
metal angel painted silver, car- 
penter’s tools and any more 
items. Viewing 9.09 a.m, morning 
of sale 
TERMS CASH. 

REALTORS LIMITED 

| 

i and | Diamond Rings 
table-d’hote 

SANDWICH | 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

     

  

° 2.5 and 3 K. W. Start-O-Matic 
Lighting Plants, 110 Volts A.C. 

° Ring 4546 for further information 
and Specifications on the 

       

        
       L.S. WILSON 

SPRY STREET DIAL 4069 
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USE GAS 

For Cooking and 

Heating 

Its Hest 
GAS COMPANY 

        
    

  

i 

  

    LISTER Plants vehicle of high performance. 

REDMAN & TAYLOR'S GARAGE | 
Ph. 4435 LIMITED pn. 4365 

       
             
     o

e
 

    4,       GIVE BOOKS — THIS CHRISTMAS 

  

    
ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

POPS S OOS OOO COC SOSS BOSS OOSSUOHUSESS SOLES 

6 P
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CV
OD
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CV
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Diamoud Rings 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

    

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON    

    

YRS    

  

     
    

8 Here are the following :~ 
9 Pkgs. Cora Flakes 
t Pkes. Quaker Oats 
\ Pkgs. Pearl Rice 
3 Pkes, Macaroni 

Tins Corned Mutton 
Luncheon Beef Loaf’ 
Champion Beef Loaf 
Hamburger Steak 
Bacon 
Pork Sausages 
Vienna Sausages 

»  Meatlanch 
Tins — Tins Pears 

rapes 
Tins Fruit Cocktan 
Pienic Hams from 4 to 6lbs, 
Cheése per tb. 

STARE & SAMPSON: 
(1938) LTD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum | 

  

          

        
    
            

    

      

    
      

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 

FOR LASTING BEAUTY 
   

     BUT IF 1 LEAVE THIS 
PRONE - YOU May 

BE TEMPTED 
    

  

Lowely women all over the world have Freshener in its adorable classic- 

proved the value of Pond’s beauty style bottle. To flateer your face with 

products, Pond’s offer you a com- delicate glamour, you have a choice 

plete range of beauty aids at prices of six shades of Pond’s face-powder, 

        

  

      

  

PREVAILS to suit your purse. each shade scientifically blended to 

two 

       
    

       

    

       

   

          

         

  

   

  

    

      

      

  

       
      

  

     
   

   
   

   
   
    

    
    

WHERE PAIN 

First, the famous Creams: enhance the natural radiance of one ; 

Pond’s Cold Cream for cleansing complexion type. ae 

and Poad’s Vanishing Cream for And to add the final touch ol 

BY CHIC YOUNG a —— protective, non-greasy loveliness, choose one of Pond's " BUY A 

area rrarermecrncneny 
To tone up your tissues, lipsticks in seven glowing colours ’ 

NOW, DONT SCOLD HIM--| [well 7 : = : that just stay om, and on, and on. 1¢ BOTTLE 
i , --| [WELL T DONT WANT | MO ¢ , ( 1 REMEMBER WHEN we | S70 +7 1 ( VIRO § CALLED ) Se Nee ’ 

“+ WENT TO SCHOOL, YOu ; BE 1} >, MEA X : 

USED TO LEAVE YOUR | 1 Kye OUMBBELL? pent $ AND KEEP 
SCHOOLBOOKS ALL Cece TAM > | Nr Fes : 

OVER TOWN ad ee are 
2 

} PAD A | " HANDY 

< 
} 3 

" | 8 On Sale at all Drug Stores 

| . and 

| KNIGHT S icin 

| ee ee eee 

5 | SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 
“4 ie 

oom AT. Bu; J J iy eo Geert SEE, FLASH GORDON! GNORANCE ANO HA!,, BUT TOMORROW THE Usually NOW YARDLEY’S LAVENDER 
THERE THEY ARE... THE AS i POVERTY. . THE KING S TAX COLLECTOR SHAUL. ) BOND 8 T PERFUME . whee e bebe eee eeaeens 
KING'S ROYAL POLICE WHO R. iM) §=BREEDING GROUND OF FIND A SURPRISE POLAR ICING SUGAR .. ; 35 30 YARDRAYY SHAVING BOWLS ... been eeeeeees on 

Fees oes eS he esr | Lari on ie CAVENDER SOUDER i 0s A | Ni / ~ x ~ s « PAB fo eee teee ‘ 

j Ne Sie Coma won a feiss apt ah . oe Gy "* APRIL VIOLETS POWDER—tihs ....... 1.58 
“Me soaEetion! TOMATOES, Tins es a 35 APRIL VIOLETS POWDER—tins 0... 38 
ee s ‘ an i VIOLET OIL nese 

CORNED MUTTON Z 66 0 > BRILLIANTINE eee ill 
” FACE POWDER al MRI deccie eee : 

BLUE MOUNTAIN COFFEE , ‘i CLEANSING CREAM ................:+ 1,60 
I-lb, pkgs, ». 1.55 1.35 ns FOUNDATION CREAM ................ 1.80 

MAKE-UP-BASE Re te ON ine a 

HONEY, Bots. Be és os 42 36 

‘ 
& 

BEST WE GET A YES! AT LEAST NOTHING 
MOVE ON, CAPTAIN! ME PERHAPS NOW Tt IN HAPPEN WHILE MSIE 

I UNDERSTAND, CAPTAIN... ALBERICH MIGHT GET WHOLE MYSTERY CAN ALBERICH IS UNDER Ow 

THE TWO WHO COME UP THE RESTLESS IF HE'S KEPT 
LIFT NOW,..I AM TO DETAIN WAITING TOO LONG ie 

THEM UNTIL YOU ARRIVE! E | 

  

       

      

war -~REALLY ? THAT WAS THE HOSPITAL     

   

   

ELL-L SORT OF CALLING / JARVIS IS IN THE 
OXBECTED SOME - EMERGENCY WARD -- iT 
THING LIKE THAT / SEEMS HE GAMPLED THE 

is CAKE YOU BAKED/ 

op Weég 

BY “GEORGE MC. MANUS =] 

RIP KIRBY BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

p Talis Gig To NOT REALLY, OH 1 
ty 16 | HOPE You CAN PROVE. 

l
M
 

   

  

   ONE MOMENT, PLEASE, MRS, VAN EDGI 
oe eT SEE iF WE HAVE OUR FACTS 

} STRAIGHT. YOUR SON PETER AND MISS 
( JESSICA STilt, SEE EACH OTHER, THOUGH YOU 

BUT WHY, JESSICAG \ PETER, PLEASE! _ROANT ] 
WHY WON'T YOU TAKE \ ANSWER YOU.,NOW, WWE 
IMY_RING AND HAVE REALLY MUST BE GETTING 
OUR ENGAGEMENT fi BACK! UNCLE HARRY WILL 

   
     

  

    
BEING WHI: ra IT'S UNTRUE! SHE 
CHEATS. |S THIS CHARGE BASED SEEMS SUCH A NICE       

        
    

  

SUSPECT THAT HER UNCLE, SIR ON ANYTHING MORE THAN GIRL. BOTH SHE AND non mate fa > ! BY HARRY O0ES NOT APPROVE, THE FACT THAT SHE WINS.” PETER LOVE ATMSTI cs} ~ eens HEAVILY # ae \ RIGHT NOW THEY'R i } oe YD 
; . My OUT ON THE GOLF 

RSE 
pa . erent’? 

Zi 

ite 
©) IB) 

‘GH=tl 
= 

        
~ Hercules 

The Finest Bieyole Built To-day §— 
See them now at = 

| Barbados Co-operative 

| Cotton Factory Ltd. 

| Auto Tyte Co. 

      DON'T RAISE YOUR BABY TOBE A 
STRONG MAN, MAM. MIND IFS 
1 KISS HIM? 

MAY, WHATS COME YX HES LEARNED 
OVER AJAX? HES HIS LESSON, 
MILD AS A LAMB! 

=A WAY, IN THE JUNGLE FROM A 
TEACHER HE'LL 

EANEVER FORGETS     
    

AND AT ALL LEADING DEALERS 
THRCUGHOUT THE ISLAND 

Trafalgar Store    
    a a a EE eee ee eS ee ae eee a a ae a ee ee ee ae ee oe ee eee eee eee ere eee



  

PAGE TEN 

idmer Wins Golf Championship 
One Stroke Decides 

HARVEY 

CHAMPION JOCKEY 

  

  

GORDON RICHARDS 

First Gentleman 
Of English Track 

If THE TITLE “First Gentleman of the Race-Track” 
were created, there could be but one claimant, Gordon 
Richards. For Gordon, of whom it has been said “He never 
lost a race he should have won,” reigns supreme in the 
saddle. There is no contemporary jockey to compare with 
him, and many experts claim that he is the greatest ever. 
Last week, when the English 

flat-racing season closed, Gordon 
became the champion jockey for 
the 26th time. Of his 805 mounts, 
231-.were winners and 233 were 
cithergeeond or third, His nearest 
chatlenger rode 97 wjnners, 

His overall total of winners, 
4,625 1§ a record, And one which 
may never be beaten. But Gor- 
tlon takes it all quite calmly. 
Throughout his thirty years in 
the saddie he has been breaking 
reeords with regularity; record 
number of winners in a season; 
ecord of number of winners on 

this track, on that track at this 
meeting, at that meeting, 

In fact, such is Gordon's fame, 
and so outstanding is he, that 

one in Britain, including those 
who have never bet on a horse 
in their lives, could “answer the 
question. “Who is the champion 
jockey?" But it would take a 
particular follower of the sport 
to name the F.A. Cup winners 
last season, or the county cham- 
pions or the present heavyweight 
boxing champion, 

Record breaker though he is, 
CGoerdon is first and foremost a 
horse-man. He has often said that 
he is néver more at home than 
when on a horse’s back. See him 
in the saddle, and evén laymen 
among Us Would need no convinc- 
ing. 

    

Gordon séems part of the horse 
when he is mounted, Even at full 
speed, man and beast work in 
unison, This is due to his wonder- 
ful sense Of balance, which is so 
fine that it has the seeming effect 
of the horse galloping riderless. 

Added to this is the tremendous 
strength contained in his small, 
wiry frame. Here he is fortunate 
that in being small of stature he 
is q ‘natural’ light-weight. Thus 
he never’ has to weaken himself 

by sweating-off excess poundage. 
His style is unique in contem- 

poiary racing. He uses the long 
rein, and does not crouch over 
the horse's head, but keeps his 
body almost upright.’ He coaxes 
his mount along and only rarely 
uses the whip, For ever since he 
was a boy in Shropshire, where 
h» used to ride the ponies from 
the pit where his father was a 
miner, Gordon has loved horses. 

I'rom his earlicst days: he want- 
ed to become a jockey, although, 
© leaving school, his father in- 
sisted en his working in an office. 
Much persuasion finally brought 
ebout a change of heart in his 
parent, and at the age of sixteen 
hoe became an apprentice to Mr 
Martin Hartigan at his» Foxhill, 
Wiltshire, stables. 

His hero, and that of every 
ether apprentice at that time, 
was the immortal Steve Donog- 
hue, England's qgading jockey, and 
idol of the racing public, 

Gerdon was a_ calm, 
headed young lad, but one day 
there came news that made even 
his neart jump with excitement, 
Steve Donoghue was coming to 
ride at Foxhill 

That day was one of the most 
important in Gordon's career. 
From the first time that he saw 
Steve, he determined to model 
himself on his style. He watched 
him, absorbed what he saw, then 
practised it, Bs 

Steve would often watch the 
young appventice, Then one day 
he stopped him after a gallop 
and told him that if he trained 
hard he would become a good 
rider, After that he used to give 
him hints, and also _ practical 
demonstrations Gordon is loud in 
his praises of Donoghue, “If I 

‘evel- 

have any style at all,” he says.| 3 

“fit is due to Steve.” 

  

The Barbados Police 

IMPORTANT PRINCIPLES OF MOTORING 

    

® Never cut %n, always give 
room tc pass. 

ya 59990000098; 

i Be Wise — 
. USE 

BO WRANITE 
ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

The Relentless Enemy of Rust 

  

GOES FARTHEST 

One 

’PHONE 4456 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

LE POD FPGPOIOSGIOGGG99O G9 OPO DIGDPDOD ODP POOH 

2 The Proved Protector of Iron and Steel 

LASTS LONGEST 

gallon will cover 700—1,000 sq. feet, one coat. 

Stocked in RED, GREY, BLACK in tins of imperial measure, — 

AGEN‘S. : 

4 ld 

By 

  

BARBADOS ADVO 

DICK VIDMER succeeded in defending the Medal 
Play Championship, which he won last year, when he 
turned in a total score of 
Rockley Golf and Country 

157 for thirty-six holes at the 
Club over the week-end, but 

he nearly blew an early advantage and barely nosed out 
Colin Bayley, who finished second, by a single stroke. 

Bayley’s 158, 
however, was not 
completely wast- 
ed as it gave him 
a net total of 142, 
which tied with 
P. D. McDermott 
for the Presi- 
dent’s Cup, which. 
was played off 
handicap. The 
two will meet in 
a play-off next 
Saturday which 
should command 
#s much interest 
as the champion- 
ship proper. 
Vidmer d4urned in a 

   

        

   

  

      

     

  

   

    

D. VIDMER 
75 for the 

first eighteen holes on Saturday 
and held a comfortable lead of 
six strokes over Bayley and eleven 
strokes over McDermott, William 
Atkinson and L. J. Maskell, who 
were tied for third position,_at 
the halfway mark. But disaster in 
the form of loose woods off the 

tees pursued and nearly caught 

up with the leader during the 

first nine holes on Sunday. With 
four penalty shots and several 

visits to the rough, Vidmer pro- 

duced a faltering 44. When Bay- 

ley completed the same nine in 

38, he had picked up all the six 
shots and was tied with the leader. 

They matched ctroke for stroke 
through the first five holes of the 
last nine, but twice Bay'ey’s 

putter failed him in the last four 
and although Vidmer suffered 
two more penalty strokes on the 
final hole, he still was one shot 
to the good at the end. 

John Rodger, playing with an 
ailing back, finished third, eleven 
strokes back of the winner. with 
William Atkinson fourth and Mc- 
Dermott fifth. * 

Fickle Weather 

The first eighteen holes on Sat- 
urday were played in a drizzle of 
rain, over soggy fairways and 
watery greens. But the second 
eighteen on Sunday had to be 
fought out under a hot and humid 
sun, which had baked the fair- 
ways hard and produced perilous 
contours on the greens. Under 
these varied weather conditions 
the scores, on a whole, were ii 
not impressive, at least excusable. 

Peter Greig found the wet go- 
ing to his liking and took the lead 
in the President’s Cup on the first 
day with a net 69. Only a stroke 
behind were MeDermott and Tony 
Tempro, while two shots behind 
were Vidmer and John Grace. 
But down the stretch only McDer- 
mott could play close to his handi- 
cap, while Bayley moved up with 
his creditable 77 to tie for the 
handicap trophy. In the play-off 
next Saturday, Bayley will have 
to concede eight shots to his 
opponent. 

Surprise Showings | 
Several players made most im 

pressive showings in the mara- 
thon test, and with an eye on the 
possibilities for the team which 
will go to Trinidad in February, 
the Golf Committee took especial 
notice of the order of finish. 

Five players currently listed 
in Class B on the Ladder finished 
in the first twelve. These were 
MeDermott and Geoffrey Man- 
ning, who came in tied for fifth 
place; .John Grace, who was 
seventh; Barry Osborne, eleventh 
and: Peter Greig, twelfth. The 
Class A ratings who failed to fin- 
ish in the top twelve and whom 
these players displaced were 
Jack Egan, who was unable to 

Since those days, the pupil has 
eeme to equal the master. But 
with it all, Gordon remains com- 
pletely unspoiled by success, and 
when beaten, he takes himself to 
task rather than the horse, 

He is now 48 years old, but 
ts in such good physical condition, 
and so mentally alert, that he is 
as fit as a man half his age. 
He has said that there is no 
reason why he should not carry 
On racing until he is fifty or more. 

But should he be first past the 
post in the Derby next year—the 
ene classic he has yet to win— 
Gordon might well consider hang- 
ing up his leathers, 
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enter the event due to iltness; 
K..R. Hunte, who turned in @ 99 
the first day and withdrew; N, G. 
Daysh, Ian Niblock and Raymond 
Norris, although the last named 
did tie for the twelfth position 
with Greig. Y 7 

The rescults, showing the pos!- 
ticn- of finish, first round, second 
round and total gross scores, the 
handicap allowance for the two 
rounds, final net result and posit- 
ion on net results, follow: 

< 
. 
> $ é ‘ a 3 < 

= = 28 6 & We 

1, R. Vidmer 75 82 157 8 149. 47) 
2.C. Bayley 81 77158 16 142 seay 
3. J. Rodger 87 81168 8 160 , 
4. W. Atkinson 86 83 169> 14 155 (11) 
5. P. McDermott 86 88.174 32 142 (1) 
5. G. Manning 92 82.174 24 150 
7. John Grace 87 88175 33143 @ 
8 ©. Benjamin 88. 88.177 26 151° |) 
8 F. Morgan . 87 B01 16 161 «16) 
8.1 Maskell 86 91177 16°61 (15) 

11, B. Gsborne 91 87178 30 148 +6) 
12. Peter Greig 89 96185 40145 (4 
12. R. Norris 98 87.185 34151 (9) 
14. N. G. Daysh 94 93 187 26 161 (15) 
15. A. W. Tempro 92 97 189 44145 (4) 
16. C. Bellamy 96 95 191 36 155 (11) 
17. Ilan Niblock 95 97 192 28 164 (20) 
18. J Kellman 98 97195 38 157 (13) 

19. S$, Toppin 104 94198 36 162 9) 

20. V. Hunte 100 105 205 44 161 (15) 
21. K. Murphy 105 104 209 42 167 (21) 
22. R. Inniss .. 117 100 217 38 179 (22) 

H. V. King, William Grannum, K.. R. 
Hunte and F. Eastham failed to- finish. 
  

BD 
B.C.L. Vs POLICE 

The following will represent 
the Barbados Cricket League in 
their one-day game at Queen’s 
Park tomorrow, Play starts at 
1 p.m. ‘ 

K. Goddard (Capt.); C. Hinds, 
R. Pinder (Rangers); G, Sobers, 
O. McAllister (Boys’ 
G. Daniel (St..Matthias); C. Dan- 
iel (Notre Dame); R. Rudder, 
Greene, L, Harding (Middlesex); 
lL. Hicks (Welches) and R. Rogers 
(Radcliffe). 

Club) 

CATE 

‘Tannis Share 

1952 Rankings 
By CHARLES STEPHEN. 

The advance of young players is 
noticeable in the British lawn 
tennis rankings issued last week. 

Roger Becker, who last year 
was not even considered in the 
ranking class, is rated the fifth 
man in the country. Two others 
who have not figured before are 
the 16-year-olds Billy Knight, who 
is at present touring in Australia, 
and Robert Wilson, They are tenth 
and eleventh respectively. t. 
“Once again first and Second 

places are occupied by. Tony Mot- 
tram and Geoff Paish. 

Most notable rise amongst the 
women, is that of Miss ‘Angela 
Mortimer. She moves up from 
ninth to third place. As with the 
men there is no change in the 
first and second positions. These 
are filled by Mrs. J. Walker- 
Smith and Mrs, I. Rinkel-Quer- 
tier. . 

‘The lists were compiled by Col. 
John , . the Wimbledon 
referee, and although not official, 

® they are recognised by the British 
* Lawn Tennis Association. 

Here are the lists, with last 

year’s positions in brackets: 

MEN 

J, Mottram 
L. Paish 
A. T. Horn 
D. Oakley 
Becker 
J. N. Starte 

. F. Walton 

(1) 
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F. O. Lister .... 
WOMEN 

Mrs. J. Walker-Smith ( 
3 “1. Rinkel-Quertier ( 

A. Mortimer ... ( 
rs. A. J. Mottram .... ( 
Miss J. Curry . a G 

. Miss. 8. Partridge ...... | 
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. Miss M. P. Harrison (— 
Miss H. Fletcher ........ (8) 

§. Miss G. C. Hoahing (—) 
10. Miss P..E, Ward .. (6) 
11. Miss G. E. Wood (11) 

12. Miss J. A. Shileock (—) 

  

EXHIBITION PREPARATIONS 

FORGE 
Work in preparation for the 

forthcoming Industrial Exhibition 
is going ahead rapidly, The 
exhibition takes place at Queen’s 
Park December 3 and 4. 

Yesterday about 
were working outside the Park 
wall along Crumpton Street 
cleaning and patching, while 
others were inside carrying out 
similar work,- cleaning the Park 
for the big event, 

Inside the Park working con- 
ditions for carpenters,  electri- 
cians and labourers were incon- 
venient due to the rain which 

| feu on the previous day, 

| They'll Do It Every 
= 2 

    

   if DLL READ IT To 

| HAD A BETTER TIME 
| IN-ALL OUR LIVES. YOU 
| COULDN'T HAVE BEEN 
| SWEETER .AS HOSTS & 
| YOU'RE TOPS.” WHAT’ Y{ 
ELSE SHOULD x SAY? 

| I CAN'T TELL’EM WE 
' HAD PTOMAINE THE 

DAY APTER WE 
ae LEFT + 

    

   

   

Size 6 ft. 4 in. x 9 ft. 5 in—Usually $165.54 

$275.90 

$336.00 

1;, 7 ar ” 

five masons. 

k Y| OON'T BE TOO SWEET! 
YOU~-“WE NEVER (A BE KINCA FORMAL «= 

THEY DIDN'T TREAT 

ALITTLE SA AeouT a BORROWING ¢ PROPPED IN ON THE 
HIS SHIRTS. AND WE 
Do .’T WANT THEM 
RETURNING THE 

Visit 
           

  

Wherever space permits, stalls 

are being erected. A carpenter 

said he thought there would be 

less walking space for the public 

this year. . 

While this work was going on, 

Ola Age pensioners crowded the 

doors of the Park house for their 

pensions. 

An old man said, he could not 
understand the reason for the 

fighting to get into the paying 
office because, “it's there for us 
and no one else can get it.” He 

said that he may have to return 
today for his pension if the rush 
continued, 

‘ime Be 
ae 

  

    
    

    

AXMINS TERS +> 

    
: WE HAD © 

A NO-GOOD TIME! 
THEIR DUMB KID 
BLAMIN’? ME FOR 

    
   

These Carpets are made of Egyptian Cotton and French Silk. 

We have them in most attractive designs and for the CHRISTMAS SEASON ONLY 

have reduced them to undoubtedly genuine values. 

NOW $130.00 

$217.00 

$264.00 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO.. LTD. 
The “Ideal’’ Department Store 
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WHY BOTHER ABouT \” REAL UPPITTY, CUSPER 

A THANK-YOU NOTE PA SAID THEY WUZ"TOLD 
a ae pel { CUSPER NOT TO WEAR HIS 

US TOO GOOD“HE GOT PER WE! SHORTS TO THE COUNTRY 
INVITED THEY JUST / CLUB DANCEHOW’S THAT 
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French Carpets Reduced 
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Rolex Watches 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

ASTHMA Mucus. 
Dissolved First Day | 
Choking, gasping, wheezing | 

and Bronchitis poison 
your system, sap your energy, ruin 
e health and weaken your heart. 

n 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre- | 
scription of a famous doctor—circu- | 
lates through the blood, quickly curb- | 
ing the attacks, The very first day the. | 
strangling mucus is djasolved, thus | 

givi free, easy breathing and rest- | 
ful sleep. No dopes, no smokes, no | 
injections, Just take pleasant, taste- 
Jess MENDACO tablets at meals and 
be entirely free from Asthm« and 
oa in — > no one ee | 
thou, ‘ou m ave suffered for 

years. MENDACO is 40 successful | 
that it !s guaranteed to give you free, | 
easy breathing in 24 hours and to 
campletely stop yourAsthma in 8 days 
or money back on return of empty 
ackage. Get-MEXNDACO from your 
hernist. The guarantee protests you 
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This sovereign Whisky possesses that distinction of fevew 
which will claim your allegiance from the first sip. 

HIGHLAND 
QUEEN 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

HELD OVER | _—— 
BY POPULAR | 

REQUEST | 

SALE 
Till SATURDAY 

    

THE LITTLE EXTRAS... 

YOU LOOK for them in a 

~ ee pt ) Custom-Tailored SUIT . . . 

  

fine 

SCORES OF materials . . . quality linings . . . 

e 
easy drape and fit. 

Xmas Lines 
WE HAVE a wide choice of 

ADDED IN 
Cloths, Cotours and Designs 

in TROPICAL and heavier GENTS’ 
weights. 

AND 

LAD I ES’ | WON'T YOU COME in and 

1 lock around? 
HOUSEHOLD 

DEPARTMENTS 

C. B. Rice 

& Ce. 
of Bolten Lane 

  

RARE GIFTS 
ATTRACTIVELY 

PRICED 

ONLY AVAILABLE AT 

THANIS 
Prince Wm. Henry St. 

  

  

& Swan Street 

  

MAKES A BIG 
DIFFERENCE. 

   
      

  

      
    
        
    
    
      
      

    

   

By Jimmy Hatlo |    
    

    

      

        
     
          
        

  

      

    

FOR PUTTIN’ ON AIRS? e 

YOU LOOK 

/ YOUR BEST 
7] TELL MR. AXMINSTER, 

< es ie EVER | oe | 
1D OF You 

SHE WAS GONNA EEL 

MOVE INTO A ONE | YOUR BEST 
JROOM APART: | e 

AND THE 
PRICE YOU 
AY IS THE 
RICE IT’S 
WORTH . 

“Top Scores in 
Tailoring” - 
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HELPING with THE 
BREAD AND BUTTER 

LETTE ues 
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x 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street s 
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